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ANT A FE NEW M
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Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
mngi a specially.

siricuy

irsi-fjias-

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Ho. .4

wtariibte
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Ssvi.irea.lr Clxlxia
We have Just placed on sale a line of souvenir china, made especially for us In one of the more famo us German potteries. It consists of
A. D. coffees, 'teas, B. and B. plates, cake plates, bonbonieres, candlesticks, etc. Each piece is decorated with a reproduction of a photograph
of "Old San Miguel Church" or the "oldest house In the United States."
Prices small 25o and 60c.

Fisli

We receive dressed poultry on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Fresh fish every Friday.

Fxestia.

Candles,

and. Fxvtlt

2S3"-u.t- a

a good assortment.

We always have

Potatoes,

We are large handlers of these staples; move our stock rapidly and
thus insure our customers against receiving old goods, while our prices

Teas and. Coffees
We give especial attention to this department and can give best values at any price. Good quality black, green or mixed tea, 60c per lb.
This grade is usually sold at 60o to 70c per lb.
Stra-u-

r

"berries,

Hasp-berries-

,

Blade-berrie-

s

We are now receiving these fruits packed on ice, by direct express
from California, on Mondays and Fridays.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1899.)
TELEPHONE 88.
Practical Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS JLHTJD BUGS.

MM ill

lime,in
n

Large stock of Tinware,
Wooden ware, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

IDJTSOOH

OCCUR A

Go Over The Men Who Whipped the Jamison Conspirators Are to Be Given the Post

The Government

to the Enemy After the Fashion That
Prevails in All South American
Countries.

of Honor for Another

GRAND

NAYAL

DISPLAY

Mayor Van Wyok Extends the Formal Welcome of New York Oity to the Admiral

Thousands Throng Streets
of New York.

Contest.

New York, Sept. 2'.). Long before
London, Sept. 89. A meeting of the
New York, September 29. A dispatch
to the Herald, from Port of Spain, British cabinet, on whose deliberations sunrise this morning blue jackets on
Trinidad, says: A private dispatch from practically hangs war or peace in South Dewey's flagship were hard at work
Caracas reports that president Andrade
washing down decks preparing the flag
10
has left the Venezuelan capital and Is Africa, began at o'clocktothis morning. ship for the most magnificent naval
note
the
last
President
Kruger's
reply
demonstration that has ever taken place
believed to have gone to Porto Rico or
government has been re In an American port. Like activity
New York. General Castro's insurgent of the imperial
forces are known to be within Ave miles ceived atid will be tho pivot of today's was in progress on tho other sea fighters
of Carpcis.
General Luciano Mendoza discussion.
riding at ancnor neiow tne uiympia,
In the meanwhile dispatches from Dewey
made his appearance on the
t;ommander-In-chieof the government
f
mili
of
Town continue the story
forces has only 3,000 troops with which Cape
shortly after 8 o'clock In un
Olyuipla
JNatai, and dress uniform.
to defend the approaches fiom Castro's tary activity in Transvaal,
are
Boers
Cape Colony.
concentrating
The big steamer Sandy Hook carrying
assaults.
in the country contiguous to JSatal, the
mayor and the committee selected
Refugees in large numbers are
where the first outbreak of hostilities Is to board
theOlympia and formally welhere by steamer. They report that likely to occur. Large contingents ol
consternation prevails at Caracas, me burghers converging from various parts come Admiral Dewey in the name of the
of New York, and with upwards of
press censorship is exceptionally severe, are on this probable battle field. Ex- City
a thousand of distinguished guests and
even trail matter being opened.
citement continues at fever heat. The officials on board
steamed away from the
General Domingo Monagas, who has commandant general has Issued notices
piers at the Battery shortly after
great prestige in Barcelona province, calling on commanders to assemble at city's
10 o'clock to make their visit to the
promised Andrade troops from eastern a specified spot on tho Natal border.
and to start the naval
Venezuela. He collected a considerable
Commanders from Krugorsdorf, whose The boat carried the Hag of the parade.
city and
on
at
at
but
Cumana,
landing
army
Burghers checkmated the Jamison raid was gaily dressed In bunting.
The
Quanta, in Barcelona, the soldiers de- ers will embark on trains for the fron
Sandy Hook arrived at tho Olympla at
clared in favor of the revolution and are tier
is
There
great activity at 10:45 o'clock. The Olympia's launch re
tonight.
marching to form a junction with Cast- the war office in Pretoria. Artillery re ceived the
mayor and carried him to tho
ro's forces.
serves have been called out and arrange
Admiral Dewey was standing
Washington, Sept. 29. The state de- ments to defend the frontier are now Olympia.
a few feet aft of gangway when the
from
is
of
a
received
work
and
has
the
dispatch
complete
equipment
partment
mayor stepped on deck. Van Wyck
cousul at Puerto
proceeding rapidly.
towards the Admi
the United-StateIn towns stepped immediately
are
congregating
Burghers
ral and mtroducea nimsen. xney shook
Venezuela, under date of the 13th
to join their commands which, hands
ready
warmly. Then the whole party
instant, in which he gives a summary of however, have strict orders not to ap- went into
the cabin.
several encounters between the govern proach too near the frontier, and to
In less than five minutes returned
ment and rebel forces of that country. avoid a collision with British forces. Admiral
Dewey wearing a medal on his
The first encounter was between the Boer forces are gathering at their base breast that
had not been there ten minforces of the rebel Gen. Castro and those of action a short distance from the utes
He took a turn or two
previously.
ocof the Venezuelan government, and
bolder.
on deck with the mayor,then all returned
of
San Cristobal.
curred near the City
Tolegraphic communication between to tho Sandy Hook whore the admiral's
The government forces consisted of four Capetown and Pretoria has become de visit was lengthy. At tho reception all
of
command
under
men
five
hundred
or
layed during the past couple ol days. tho mayor's guests were presented to
Sarria. The rebel force was consider- The streets of Pretoria present a scene him. The admiral shook hands with
the
defeated
rebels
Armed
The
of
great military animation.
ably larger.
everybody and said a word here and
government troops and captured the burghers and artillerymen are riding there when ne recognizee an oia ac
field
secona
cornets
xne
uen.
Dauie
the
sarria.
about,
being engaged
leader,
About 13:30 he returned
was in San Cristobal. A thousand troops in warning burghers to be In readiness quaintance.
to the nagsnip.
a
of the government commanded by
at a moment's notice.
At 1 o'clock sharp the squadron got
Capetown, Sept. 29. The Transvaal's
engaged 2,000 rebel troops comway. It was an Inspiring moment
manded by Castro for eight or nine days, reply to the last dispatches of the Brit- under the
column started up the harbor
when
resulting in Castro withdrawing his ish secretary of state for colonies Cham- and the
great naval parade began to be
men, having learned that Fernandez was berlain has been sent from Pretoria. It a
First came the police boat
reality.
on the way there with about 7,000 troops is to the effect that the republic strictly Patrol
which was the apex of a wedge
The third battle adheres to the London convention and
of the government.
to the (ire boats New
was before and in the town of El Cobre asks nothing further. The question of spreading out
Yorker and van wyck winch touoweu
The rebels defeated 1.500 government suzerainty of Great Britain over the abreast.
The steamer Sandy Hook,
troops under command of Morales. The Transvaal was not toucnea upon in tne having on board the mayor and repre
general succeeded in escaping with bnt dispatch.
sentatives of the city of New ork,
73 men and an ammunition train.
London, Sept. 28. The cabinet ad steamed along side of the Olympia flagwas
Lumbaat
encounter
The fourth
journed at 3:15 p. m. The ministers
of Admiral Dewey, on the port side.
dor mountain, where General Welde- - were heartily cheered Dy tne waiting ship
After the uiympia came tne armoured
mann with 8,500 government troops crowds. It Is said from Boer sources cruiser
the flagship of SampNew
tried to stop the march of rebels, 2,000 that Mr. Chamberlain's proposals sub son. The York,
brought up the rear
Chicago
a
in
ended
The
draw,
light
strong.
mitted to the cabinet include indemnity of the column. Tho New York and
At any fate for the cost of sending out troops,
both claiming victory.
dis others followed.
Castro's forces continued the march.
armament of the Transvaal forts, sup
There were many battleships, torpedo
Attho town of Cordero, Castro was pression of Dr. Loys legation, ju'li?-tiv- e boats snd steamers,
witn c .vic organua
attacked by nearly 5,000 government
and legislative independence for tlons.
His force
of
Dutch
and
troops under Fernandez.
English
judges, equality
Then followed abreast 08 graceful
then consisted of 3,000 men. A terrible languages and full and complete- arimls- magnificently appointed yachts. After
battle was fought, reports placing the sion of the supremacy of British inter- the
yachts came 100 steamships of tbe
loss of the government at nearly 1,500 ests throughout South Africa.
merchant marine with three flagships In
xne
loss
is
reoei
killed and wounded,
From the British side come further
file, then five steamors abreast
unknown, but It is thought tag, as their particulars of military movements point- single
and the remainder in flies of three. The
was
battle
superior. ing to preparations for a safeguard third and last division parade consisted
position during the
Again both claimed a victory. After frontier lino In the event of war or unL of more than 100 handsomely decorated
to the til a sufficient force Is assembled to take
marched
rebels
battle
the
the
tugs, yachts and pleasure craft.
town of Tover. In this place the rebels the offensive.
800
and
government
dispersed
fought
troops under Gutierrez and captured
BOSTON WOOL MARKET.
LIYE STOCK NOTES.
arms .ammunition and supplies.
At Arenales were massed, according
to report, nearly 3,800 government Large Transactions Are Beported by a
trboDS commanded by Torres, Guevara
H. F. Smith, of Roswell, went to Kan
Trade Faper.
and Planes. The rebel chief defeated
Wool and Cotton Re sas City to buy a carload of rams for himAmerican
The
them, capturing many rifles and much
self and Frank Large.
ammunition. The rebel general, Castro, porter of Boston yesterday said:
W. G. Urton, manager of the Cass Land
In
increased
is resting his troops and animals before
The wool market has
& Cattle Company, of Chaves countv,
marching to Valencia.
strength and activity. An enormous shipped 1,000
head one and two year old
business has been transacted, and large
A Diplomat Drowned.
to Pan Handle City, Texas.
steers
we
to
as
are
trades
go
being negotiated
William Winters and J. J. Boone, of
Washington, Sept. 29. The Colum press. The demand is general and wide
bian delegation has received an official spread. Large and small dealers are Penasco, drove 2,000 head of cattle to
Roswell, from where they shipped them
as well as dealers and
cablegram from Bogota announcing that fmrchasing,
Inquiry has been for nearly to Kansas City and Pan Handle.
Gen. Julio Remglffo recently Columbian all kinds of domestic
stock, fleeces, the
J. H. Charles bought 3,000 head of
representative at Washington, one oi
and pulled wools. Of scoured cattle near Marfa, for Messrs. Gambrlll,
the best known South American diplo- territories
wools alone nearly 1,000,000 pounds have Loper and himsolf to stock their Salt
matists, was drowned In Magdalena been sold. Both medium and nne wools Creek
ranch.
river. It is believed a number of others
3
advancing the world over. The
K. Blanton, of Portales, started a
J.
were drowned at the same time. Rem- - Americans
s
at the heard of muttons north to feed them in
are buying
gtfto left Washington to become secre- London sales, and have
purchased wools
tary of the treasury of the Columbian at the Sydney sales, which opened on Nebraska.
cabinet. While here he married Miss
Davidson and Curtis, of Portales,
22d instant, on the basis of 81c clean.
Jane Barbour, daughter of James Ba- - theThe sales
of the week lu Boston shipped two trains of cattle to Kansas.
bour of this city.
E. G. Burdlck, of Doming, sold and
amounted to 9,535,000 pounds domestic
and 130,000 pounds foreign, making a delivered 350 head of yearlings to J. S.
GEHERAL OTIS REPORTS.
Live Stock
total of 9,765,000 pounds, against, a total Sutton, of the
of 9,543,000 pounds for the previous Commission Company.
Account of the Battle of Porao Fought
Hon. W. S. Hopewell and Thomas
week, and a total of 1,616,000 pounds for
Ross shipped 3,500 steers from Sierra
the corresponding week last year.
Testerday,
Hales since January l amount to 'iu,- county to eastern markets.
Washington, Sept. 39. General Otis
61 1,100 pounds, against 85,379,000 pounds
today cabled the following report of the last
year at this time.
capture of Porac: "Lawton's troops at
Calumplt and San Fernando, where con
Will Deliver Prisoners.
sternation was taKing piace, were orManila, Sept. 29 American authori
dered to cover the country around Mexico, Guaga, Bacolor and Santa Rita: ties are arranging details of the delivery
MacArthur was ordered to take ijfla of American prisoners at Angeles toLETTER TO MRS. P1NKHAM.
troops and clear the country west and night or tomorrow. A Filipino general
In the vicinity of Porac, which he did and
and secretary will acyesterday advancing on Porac at an company them to Manila'. The regi
LITTZK TO KM. HKIHAM HO. 67,104
s resting at rorac.
eany nour witn me uin iniamry. ana ment
- .4v.
ii. I',
36th volunteers, capturing Porac and
"
cannot express my gratitude to
I
driving the enemy north. Wheaton at PREFERS TELEPHOKE TO
you for the good that Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Angeles kept back the enemy on the
Vegetable Compound has done
north and moved his force westward to Justice of the Peace Punishes a Pistol User
for me. I have taken five bottles of
Interrupt the Porac Insurgents, but they
-.
Other Hews.''"
the Compound and two boxes of Liver
retreated by mountain roaas clearing
The United States government has Pills and feel better in every respect.
the country preparatory to future operations. Our casualties at Porac were decided to abandon the telegraph service I had Buffered for years with dropsy;
five wounded. Wheaton does not re between Sliver City and Fort Bayard, the veins in
my limbs burst, caused
port any casualties. Captured, one of- and to use telephone service instead. E. from the pressure of the water. I had
ficer and several enlisted men. Some M. urimn, tne military telegraph oper
worst kind of kidney trouble, faint20 of the enemy were killed, and the ator has received Instructions to put in the
a telephone line. After that Mr. Griffin ing spells, and I could not stand Ion;
number wounded Is unknown.
will oe transferred to tne military tele- at a time. I also had female weakness
UFOBT.
graph service In Cuba. He will take and the doctor said there was a tumor
charge of an office at Santiago de Cuba. in my left aide. The pains I had to
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 7,000; He served as telegraph operator in Porto stand were something dreadful. A
Rico after the war last year.
market steady; native steers, 13.90
friend handed me a little book of yours,
$4.05; Texas
$8.25; Texas steers, $3.05
Harry Hennage of Silver City has so I got yonr medicine and it has saved
cows
native
and
In
cows, $2.35
$3.00;
secured a discharge from the army
my life. I felt better from the first
heifers, $1.50 0 $4.15; stackers and feed- the Philippines and Is on his way home. bottle. The
bloating and the tumors
$3.50.
$5.00; bulls, $2.65
ers, $3.10
A great deal of promiscuous shooting have all
and I do not suffer any
gone
$3.75
lambs,
H,000;
steady;
Sheep,
has disturbed the citizens of Silver City pain. Iam still
$4.25.
using the Vegetable
$5.00; muttons, $3.00
lately and the officers have decided to
uattie, receipts, b,uuu; enforce the law against discharging a Compound and hope others may find
Chicago.
market steady; beeves, $4.40 & $6.40;
relief as I have done from its use."
deadly weapon within the corporate
cows and hellers, $1.75
$4.85; Texas limits. The last offender was fined $100 Miss N. J. Looxbxabt, Box 18, Elizafeed$4.10; stackers and
steers, $3.25
and costs by Justice Newcomb. .. '.
beth, Pa.
$5.00, 8heep, 6,000; steady;
ers, $3.75
to hold 20,000 gallons Is being
A
tank
w
at.uu
si.au; lamos,
sheep, $2.75
Only the women who have suffered
placed on the school grounds at Demlng. with female troubles can
$5.75., , .
fully appreused
for
be
for
to
is
water
the
It
storing
ciate the gratitude of those who have
Madrid's Vrw Postmaster.
Irrigation of the shade treesv on the been restored
-- oto health.
'
Abel Garcia will take charge of the school grounds.
Mrs. Pinkham responds quickly and
f The Mlmbres is almost
Madrid postofflce October 1. Mrs.
dry and there
of this city has gone to Madrid to Is very little grass on the ranges around withoutcharge to all letters from suffer
ing women. Her address is Lynn, Mass.
serve as clerk In the office.
Dwyer.
s

ECar and. Grain

3T1QVLX,

IN CARACAS BATTLE

I

.

SUB

hiMS.

THE

First Wational Bank
OIF

Santa Fe,

JUL JL.

N O

An Exhibit of the Products of Four Counties.
The Union Fair association's exhibition
at Springer is in full progress. This association covers the counties of Colfax,
Mora, Taos and Union and this is the
fifth annual fair.
The fair grounds are on a level mesa
west of the town and well situated for
this object and contain a substantial
building adapted for exhibition purposes
on the lower floor, with a covered auditorium above.
Yesterday morning a procession was
formed of carriages, horsemen, etc.,
from the four counties, preceded by the
brass bands of Springer and Wagon
Mound, and proceeded from the town to
the fair grounds as an escort to the of
ficers of the society and Hon. L. li.
Prince, who delivered the annual address. The subject was "Homo Products for Home Markets,'" and the address contained a startling array of facts
as to the various products which ought
to be raised In the territory for its own
consumption, but are now Drought iroin
abroad and paid for In money; and the
consequent remarkable opportunity presented here for profitable production to
meet an existing and certain home market. The exhibition of vegetables at the
fair Is especially fine, and there is also
an unusual display of ladies' work of
various kinds. The fair will continue
four days.

Albuquerque Items.

COUHTY SHEEP RANGES.

VALENCIA

FAIR.

NO. 187

Forest Eeserve Eailway
Tax Case.
Hon. Solomon Luna, of Valencia
county, is In the city on business. Mr.
Luna, who is one of the most extensive
sheep raisers In the territory, reports
the range in the southern part of Valencia county and in Socorro county somewhat dry, but still in fairly good condition and believes that sheep will get
through the coming winter without great
loss and will come out in the spring in
fair condition.
The people of western Socorro county
desire very much to have the Gila river
forest reserve cut down, and it is
claimed this reserve now contains a
great deal of pralrio land In Its eastern
portion, upon which there is no timber
at all and which is only lit for the grazing of cattle and sheep.
Mr. Luna, who is collector and treasurer of Valencia county, states that the
tax cases against the Santa
Railway company, In which the company is seeking an adjustment and settlement from tho action of tho Valencia
county authorities Is now pending before Judge Crumpackerln Albuquerque.
The cases were to have come up today,
but were adjourned until tomorrow,
and Mr. Luna leaves this aftornoon to
be on hand to attend the hearing.
Frank W. Clancy, Esq., of Albuquerque,
represents Valencia county, and the
Santa
Railway company is
represented by Attorney N. C. Sterry, of
Los Angeles.
Desire to Reduce

Grant County Mines.
Miss Ethel Ray, of Albuquerque, and
Edwin E. Mathes, a former resident,
The pipe lino and mill of the Plnos
were married in Chicago a few days ago. Altos Gold Mining company are near-in- g
Next Monday the grand lodge of New
completion. The shaft house of the
Mexico, A. F, & A. M., will assemble in company has also been completed and
the 7.r stamp mill has been started.
annual communication in this city.
John Friter has been awarded the
Sheriff Hubbell has arrested five Indians at Fort Defiance upon a charge of contract to extract ore from the west
murdering Juan Tafoya, in the Cabezon end of the Carrasco mine at Santa Rita.

district last August.
Fine

25c

meals

at

The shaft on the Booth mine at Santa Hlta has attained a depth of 100 foot.

the

Bon-To-

It

will be sunk 500 feet.

n.

Walker Co

Pi.

Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

Pea-los-

SlaftM&fila
Our bread is made fresh every
morning from Boss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Flelschman's yeast. Try it!

In this line we keep nothing
but the very best; money can
not buy anything better. It
is fit for a King

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.
AD VEGETABLES

FRESH FRUITS

EVERY DAY.

-

Santa Fe, N. M.

Lower Frisco St.

THE UHIOH

IrTHONOR OF DEWEY

AS BUSY AS BEES

Andrade Leaves Venezuela to Save While English Cabinet Is Deciding A Triumphal Procession That Has
Never Before Been Equalled in
What Course to Pursue Boers
His Life and Goes to AmerAmerican History.
ican Country,
Approach the Border.
CONSTERNATION

--AND DZAXIB X- V-

Fresla. IFovtltry an.&

SKIPS

s.

S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN

A PRESIDENT

AN!

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL.

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1899.

SECOND EDITION

(P.

N. M.

FLOUR, GBAI! HAY, POTATOES

ME

AT ROCK BOTTOM
THE

ETC

OXI7Y EXCLUSIVE

IN THE OITY.
Corner

'Frisco and Sandoval Streets.

cross-bred-

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

J, PALE fJ

President.
Cashier.

--

J. H. VAUGHN

THE

Siegel-Sande-

tfwenty Fiofesson
and IiiBtvucton,

NEV7

$60,000
Of

HEXICO
COLLEGE of

LEO HERSCH.
An Unparalleled Record
THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE

Miss Lockheart's

"ESTortta.

3Ea.viApxaa.e.t.

SOCIETY OF THE UNITED

STATES

its Fortieth Anniversary, Julv M, 1699, had on Its books
ntsUnding Assurance for over Billion Dollars

i

i

Faim of
Experimental
J&exesL'1

am lOO

AGRICULTURE

$1,000,000,000

-j-

and

ITav

MECHANIC
ARTS.
Offers

GHxla' aSoraaaltory.

Excellent

Wood-tforirjns-

j,

fllaching, and Blacksmith

ghops.

Practically Free of Charge Fonr Collegiate Courses

to those of any other State
M. College in the United
wUh one or two exceptions. A one year
course In Stenography thorough and complete with special facilities for
..
stenography.
training la English-Spanis- h
Residence in the healthiest locality In the world.
Altitude, 4,000 leets above the eloudsr little rains no
snow; perpetual sunshine; warm, eloudless winter
days. Hundreds of people regain health in Southern New Mexico each winter.
best
Strong College Athletlo Association;
athletlo grounds and strongest foot-bs- ll
Mexico. Eieellent tennis
courts and" equipment. Literary society meetings weekly. Pleasant
,
,.

T1

In rank
I Equal
A?&

1

WnllfiflT.lOTl'

Xififl.llill!
Y

JLXtUUlJJ.CD01
Write

r

Inew

for Catalog-

leaUla,

-

to

3EaacB,

-

dorm-itoryllf- e.

aProsdAsmt,

XT--

a.

-

$270,000,000
which is more than twice the amount held by any other company
in the world on its Fortieth Anniversary. Its surplus amounts to
over

-

$60,000,000
which is also more than twice the amount held by any other
pany at the end of its Fortieth year.

Ro-sar-

com-

WALTER V. PARKIH7RST, General Hsuaacer,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,

,

:

,

which is more than twice the amount accumulated by any other
company In the world daring a similar period of its history. Its
Assets amount to over

Resident Agents

ALBUQUERQUE, K.

E. LANKARD,
GEO. IV. KNAEBEL, SANTA FE.
S.

Soldiers

Santa Fe New Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

Entered as Second-Clas- s
auta Fe Postoffice.

PRINTING

CO.

matter at the

OI 8UBSCHIVTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mall
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six month
Weekly, per year
HATES

$

.25
10U
1.00
2 00

4.00
7. 50
2!
1

75
00

2.00

HfvThe New Mexican 19 the oldest newsn Mew Mexico. It is sent to every
paper!
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of thesouthwest.
ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word eaoh Insertion,
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Local Preferred position Twenty-Reading
live
cents per line each insertlou.
single
Displaye- d- Two dollars an Inch,
per month in Daily. One dollar an
such, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER

20.

The time is rapidly approaching when
Phoenix newspapers will begin publishing daily temperature reports for a few
months consecutively.
An eastern girl has made a record by
800 miles on a bicycle in a certain
number of hours. The chances are that
maid never lnado a record by helping
mother do" the cooking.

riding

Prosperity interferes with the public
schools in cities, say some educators, be.
cause when work is plentiful and wages
high boys are tempted to accept employment and to turn their backs on the
school house.

It is

now rumored

that the

Southern
Pacific and the Baltimore & Ohio have
a scheme on for a transcontinental line.
The supposition is that a connecting
link will be bought. All roads lead to
the west now.

Jeremiah Simpson found out that
while Wichita had tolerated Populists in
other years she was unwilling to be patient with traitors in 1800. If this Kan-sa- n
back number wishes to get into congenial company he should join
and the sockless statesmen of the
swamps of Luzon.
Agui-nald-

o

should estabThe
lish a campaign sheet at Manila, and
appoint Atkinson to go over and edit it
if he is willing to run the risk of tar and
feathers at. the hand of frolicsome volunteers in Luzon. The newspapers
there are not printing any stuff that the
Aguinaldo admirers in this country can
use.
Senator Foraker spoke like a man
who had been hungry and then dined
well when he said that while he dis
approved of trusts and did not believe
the tariff was responsible for them, still
prosperity with trusts was better than
hunger and dependence upon soup- houses with free trade.
When congress meets again it w
have to listen to morbid moralists orate,
instead of getting down to business and
govern
passing laws to systematize
ments and interests in the new pos
sossions of the country. It may be that
the nation will regret the absence of a
speaker who knew how to hold the
house down to business.
Next month Roswell people will vote
on a sewer bond proposition, framed un
der an act passed at the last session of
the legislature. A tax of 20 cents on the
$100 of assessed valuation will meet the
interest on the proposed expense of
No growing town like Roswell
$37,000.
can afford to refuse to provide for health
and cleanliness. Improvements of that
character are worth far more than the
cost of maintenance.

The call
rurales

of Gen. Torres for a regiment
in the war with tho Yaquis
probably had something to do with the
determination of President Diaz not to
of

come to this country in October. The
campaign is evidently to be protracted,
and the president may feel the need of
directing operations himself. He is a
natural born lighter, and having deter
mined to sweep the Yaquis from the
land he will do it If he lives long enough.

In some of the cities in the Philip
pines the mayors elected by the people
under the local government scheme of

fn

the Islands.

Fifpdom, a Manila newspaper which
readies this office, contains some very
interesting Items. But never is there
one line which can givo comfort to those
agitators who seek to convince this conn
try that troops commit outrages. There
is no censor authorized to prevent the
mailing of newspapers. This from Freo- dom Is a fair sample of what the Philippine papers have to say:
"Since the coniuienceiuent of the insurrection
have persistently stated from the rostrum and
through the press that the American
soldiers were Inhuman in their treatment
of foes on the battlefield, often shooting
them down or clubbing them to death,
and the source of their information was
some blackguard soldier who cared more
for creating a sensation at home than
for the truth. The press of Manila has
repeatedly denied those hellish lies, and
as repeatedly called attention to the
great warm heart of the American sol
dier the true soldier and set him right
before his countrvraen in the states.

Active Railway in Oklahoma Looking
Toward TJew Mexico.
Tho Choctaw, Oklahoma & Gulf is a
new railway company engaged in building. Ten days ago it sent a corps of
surveyors west to Albuquerque to examine the country and collect such information as would be useful in case the
Choctaw decides to go further. There
Is talk that the Choctaw will in time
reach from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
The Choctaw expects to complete the
buildlngof its line into Little Rock. Ark.,
by November 1, at which time It will
begin traffic service. Only 23 miles of
track is to be laid. This' company will
then have a direct line from Weather-ford- ,
O. T., to Memphis, Tenn.. on the
Mississippi river, a distance of 563 miles,
having already finished a line from Little Rock to Memphis. Every railroad
crossing the Choctaw from "north to
south, and having the Gulf of Mexico
as the objective point for tho delivery
of southwestern
commodities, is watch
ing this new enterprise with anxiety.
This is especially true of the Chicago,
KocK island & Pacific, the Atchison,
& Santa Fe, the Missouri, Kansas
& Texas, the Kansas City, Pittsburg &
Gulf and the St. Louis & San Francisco.
The extension of the lino from Geary,
O. T., spurred the Rock Island into ac
tivity and caused the construction or an
extension from Chickasha westward to
Anadarko and beyond. It was a race
to be first on the ground in the undeveloped territory of southwestern Oklahoma. The Rock Island kept at work
until It got neck and neck with the
Choctaw, and then stopped.

Chance for Celery Industry.
Kalamazoo will this year ship celery
to tho value of $1,000,000. The planters there have to scatter one or two barrels of salt over each acre to stimulate

Roswell has equalled the
growth.
Michigan town in tho quality of celery
grown, having lands adapted to that
plant and salty enough to make a
stimulant unnecessary.
It is claimed
that one of the farmers near Roswell
had returns of $5,000 from 20 acres of
celery in one season. Grown in sufficient quantities to secure good transportation rates the industry should be
come important in New Mexico, for
Kalamazoo and Santa Ana, Cat., are
about the only large shipping producers,
The market is unlimited. California Is
S3 far from the general market that
when celery is shipped eastward it is
necessary to unload at Kansas City,
sort the best of the product from the
car and distribute from that point while
tho stale stuff is thrown away or sold as
an inferior quality. Roswell is so much
closer to market that this difficulty
would not exist in regard to shipments
from that point.

Santa Pe bounty.

Debt of

WESTWARD.

To-pe-

PROFESSIONAL

Report to the Committee on Compromise of the Indebtedness and

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Assessed Valuation.

Santa Fe,

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will praotice in all
torial court. East Las Vegas, N, M.

N. M., September 22, 1809.

of Santa Fe County, New Mexico:
The Committee instructed to prepare a "statement of the debt and assessed valuation of Santa Fe

To the General Committee on amipromise of the bonded indehtcdnex

Gentlemen:

s,

of Committee.

SCHEDULE NO.

Time

Amount

Date of Issue

July 1, 1882
January 1, 1885. . . .
January 1, 1890....
September 29, IBM.
March 1, 1892
January 1, 1893
August 2, 1897

20
30
30
30
30
30
20

$14,600
27,000
6,300
281,500
335,000
3,500
13,139

thereof, funded and floating, with

Total.
Prior to 1889..
1889 to 1897....
1890 and prior
1893 and after.

Rate

Option

years
years
years
years
years
years
years

10

years

,15

years
years
years
years

"15
15

10

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N, M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

1.

Indebtedness of the County of Santa Fe, New Mexico, and of the
the interest thereon computed or estimated, to June 30, 1899:

Coupons Unpaid

8 per cent.
6 per cent.
0 per cent.
5 per cent.
5 per cent.
5 per cent.
6 per cent.

Issued

R. C. GORTNEB,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st Judicial district, counties of Santa Ve, San
1 uan, Rio Arriba and Taos.
Praotioes in all
courts of the territory. Offices In the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

Originally

$7,728

29,500
41.500
39.500

2,727
175,994.52

E. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.

880
826.90

T. F.

$188,156.42

$081,039

Outstanding Warrants
Certificates of Indebtedness . .
Approved Accounts.
Judgments
School District Bonds
Cerrillos School Bonds
City of Santa Fe.

$2,700

2,850

421.1

5,324.:
5,333.'
8,000
16,000

.674
,197

.

76.65

.331.07
700

ISLANDS.

this omce.
"The climate here Is absolutely de
lightful, and I can not understand statements told me before I got here. This
Is far superior to Manila, and I am told
it Is even better than It has been for
years, and I want to say I am delighted
with my surroundings and position. All
old army officers treat me very kindly and are disposed to aid me in all ways
possible in the management of the of-

the

fice.

.

8.B.LANKARD,

4,278.72
.

29,333.70
700

1.506,604
1.921,130.08
1,970,624
1,854,946
1,715,420
1,505,003
1,390,092
990,940

1897

1898
1899

TAX LEVY OF 1899, COUNTY

SOCIETIES.

Montezuma Lodge No. t, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday
each month at Masonlo Hall
iat 1 :30 p. m.

l,a51,701
1,713,955
1,753,527

Arthur Boylb,
W. M.
i. B. Brady,
Secretary,

COUNTY.

General County Fund
Koad Tax
:
Court Fund
Court House Repair Fund
Interest 1882 and 1884, 1885
'
Interest 1890
Interest 1891 and 1892
,
Interest 1897
Wild Animal Bounty (on live stock only)

mills
0
Territorial Purposes
3.10
Territorial Institutions
55
Charitable Institutions
.50
Capitol Contingent Sinking Fund
Interest and Principal Certificate Indebtedness 1.50
Cattle Indemnity (on cattle only) 2
Sheep Sanitary (on sheep only) 2
1.50
School
75
Special Territorial Purposes,

Total Territory.

.50

'
'

.50
2
.125
5
.50

''

7

2

Arthur Sbligman,

Secretary.

'

'

Santa Fe Commandery No. I,
K. T. Regular oonolave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
onlo Hall at 7:30 p. m.

'
,

'

8. G.

19.125 mi

City School

1.50

Tax...

5

Total City
Territorial..
County

mills

10

I.

"
"

mills

16.50

1

16.50
13.90
19.125

49.525 mill, or nearly 5 per cent.
.
Grand Total.
In addition to these there are the school district taxes and the Town or Cerrillos taxes, and the taxes for interest
on the school district bonds outstanding.

'

"When I reached Manila I thought
our troubles were over, but we are going
to have some ugly fighting before these
'niggers' under Aguinaldo come to their
senses. The $20,000,000 paid for the islands is dirt cheap. We have a magnificent country, and when our people understand what they have got, there will
be a big Philippine boom. The climate
is far superior to Cuba, and there is no
comparison as to wealth of soil. Spain
was asleep, and it is simply wonderful
that English cupidity did not seek some
pretext to seize the islands long ago.
"Yours truly,
"E. MoB. Timoney."

E.

Cartvrioht,

C

F. S. Davis,
Recorder.

CITY OF SANTA FE.

General Fund
Interest Fund

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In eaoh month at Masonic Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
Addison Walker,
H. P.

3.50 mills

Total County

13.90 mills

O. O. IT.

PARADISE ' LODGB
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
every
Tnursaay even- ins- - at Odd Fellows
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
Alex. Read, N. Q.
J. L. Zimmibuan, Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
IUlirili X UW1U Wft OTMJU luwuvuwelcome.
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs
JOHH L. ZlMMSKMAN.Sorlbe.

a x a a Lid

(HOT

SIFZWEETO-S.-

nanniuLii

iiw."i1

luwjd,

r. ! Regular meeting nrst ana tnira lueww
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Miss Sallie VahArsdbll, Noble Grand.
Miss Txssie Call, Secretary.

)

AZTLAN LODGB No. 8, I. O. O. F meet
hall
every Friday evenlngln Odd Fellows welSan Franolsoo street. Visiting brothers
L. M. Brown, N. G.
come.

John

C.

Sears, Secretary.

K. OF

3?.

SANTA FE LODGB No. 2, K.'of P.

Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knisrhts given a corW. N. Townsend.
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander
,
LEI MUEHLBISIN,
K.of R.and S.

N. M.,

September

D.W.MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

OF SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

TERRITORIAL

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4252.
Land Office at Santa Fe,

DKNTIHTS.

$2,912,028
2,942,840
2,461,898
2.072.457
2,152,392
1,925,613

$170,000
182,000
204,503
195,400
188,000
171.000
133,313

In the above schedule the railroads have been classified as real estate.

Insurance Agent Office: Griffin Building
Palace avenue. Represents the largest companies doing business in the territory of
New Mexico, in both life, fire and accident
insurance.

Subject to Tax

Exemptions

$2,912,028
2,942.846
2,631,898
2.254,457
2,356,895
2,121,013
2,039,701
1,884,955
1.886,940

$930,564.40
1,436,242
710,768
405,833
501,949
405,593
474,038
494,203
890,100

27, 1898,

Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notloe of his Intention
to make final Droof in suooort of hia claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
or Keoelver at Santa ire, new Mexico,
ueglster
on
November 8, 1899, vis: Henrique Rivera for
the w nw U, w U sw )4, aeo 21, tp 17 11, r 12 e.
He names the following; witnesses to prove
mi continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Crecenoio Roybal, Crestino Rivera, Epifa-ni- o
Gonzales, Pablo Gomales, all of Willis,

Celebrated Hot Springs are located la the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which noint a daily line of stares run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90 to 122 . The gases
are oarbonte. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
mere is now a commodious Hotel ror tne convenience or invaiias
round,
and tourists. These waters enntaln 1AB6.84 srralna of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous eures attested to in the following diseases Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and Is
open all winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can leave Santa Fe at
a. m. and reach Olo Callente at S n. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to OJo Callente, 17. For further particulars address

rIESE Dwellers,

LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meeti
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m,
YV. L.
j onbb, master noritmau.
John C. Sbabs, Recorder
GOLDEN

1

N. M.

Mi Hull. R. Otero, Register.

Lucking In Spirit.

33.

new doss. Tommy t
Tommy Aw, I guess he don't amount
to much. lie never swears at me. New
York Journal.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..
Qjo

Something; Accomplished.
"Husn't ' the peace conference don
anything yet?"
"Of course; it has unearthed a lot of
new things to quarrel about." Chicago
"

F. O. IHJIiICS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E holds Its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of eaoh month. Visitinar broth
ers are invited and welcome.
jhab. r. bablbt, uxaitea nuier.
E. S. Andrews, Secretary.

10.-0-

Jimmie What kind of a man is yer

Calient, Taoi County NawVexloo

THE NEW MEXICO

Record.

"What does he do for a living?"
"Nothing. He's on the detective fore."
Chicago
Times-Heral-

A Former New Mexican Tells of Postal
Business There.
E. A. Cahoon, cashier of the first national bank at Roswell, has received following letter from Col. E. McB. Tlmoney,
formerly postmaster at Roswell, from
which place he was sent to Luzon for
postal duty.
"U. S. Postal Service, P. I., Hollo July
I am superintendent In charge
31, 1899.
of the second office in importance on the
islands, and as an indication of the
amount of business, I have remitted to
Manila, since July 10, for the period
ending July 29, money order funds,
Is for
$19,525. That you understand
three weeks of eighteen days each. Last
week 24th to 30th Inclusive, I handled
125 sacks of mail matter, have registered
nearly 400 letters, and received and de
livered over .380. I have four assistants,
three in charge of mails and one stamp
and registry clerks. This will give vou
an Idea of the work and Importance of

INMUBANCR

$081,039
188,156.42
11,385.90

Assessed valuation of Santa Fe county. New Mexico, 1891 to 1899:
Total
Personal
Kcal Estate
Year

Aaother Foul Slander.

LIKES PHILIPPINE

'

Hawiihs,

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searehlng. Rooms 8 and
9 Spiegelberg
Block.

SCHEDULE NO. 2.

41.975,403.00

W. A.
A HAWKINS,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

r.
.....
Total
$914,893.74
In addition to the above there are some old unpaid school accounts of the City of Santa Fe, the exact amount of
which could not be ascertained, and it is presumed there are also some arrears of interest oil the school district and
Town of Uerrlllos bonds, ana these items would probably bring tne grand total ot tne lnaeoteaness to over 9io,uuo,
Does not include interest on such coupons.

1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1890

,

Cob-way-

CONWAY

Santa Fe County Bonds
Unpaid Coupons
Floating Debt
Interest on same
School Districts Cerrillos and City of Santa Fe.
Interest

.)

st

terri

GEO. W. KNAEBBL,
County, beg leave to submit the following peport:
Griffin Block. Collections an
That they have examined the books and accounts of the county, and obtained what information they could, from Office in titles
a specialty.
other sources, and, as a result of their labors, have prepared and submit herewith, two schedules, the first showing searching
and the second showing the assessed valuation of the county for the
the debt of the county and of its
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
past ten years, from which your committee hopes, the committee charged with submitting a statement to the bond- Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
Catron Block.
holders, will be able to derive all the desired information.
R. J. PALEN,
All of which is respectfully submitted,
CHAS. F. EASLET,
F. MDLLER,

PRESS COMMENT.

Times-Herald-

CAKDS.

AT JLAW.

ATTORSKYB

RECAPITULATION.

CLIMATE AND CONSUMPTIVES.
(Chicago
Whethor consumption is contagious
in the ordinary sense of the term or not,
it is difficult to understand how California or any of the other far Western
states can afford at this late day to put
up barriers for keeping people with
pulmonary troubles away. Colorado
has a large number of men and women
who went there with consumption, got
well and became energetic, useful citi
zens. The same may be said of Call
fornia, or the southern part of the state
at least. Why should people who may
in the future, through no fault of their
own, become victims of consumption be
denied the privilege of seeking climates
that may restore them to health? The
Unblessed Peace Makers.
air of California was not necessarily
made for the exclusive use of the people
A
of the Democratic
who are there now. 11 it could be bot
national committee mot in Chicago a tled up and brought away for those
few days ago and decided to round up who mav need it in future tne dispo
all the leaders who were talking too sition to boycott consumptives might be
regarded with complacency, but that
freely in favor of establishing some oth can not be done.
immost
er issue than free silver as the
portant. Senator Jones, from his re
treat in Europe, has dared to say that
RISING FROM THE RANKS.
should be the chief
(St. Louis
weapon for fighting the Republican
Great credit is due the administra
Stone of Missouri, tion for its manner of organizing and
partv.
thinks such a course would be folly and conducting the enlarged army. The
swears he is the original expansionist bitterest enemies of the president do not
accuse him of political favoritism in
from away back. Henry Watterson
He is evidently
military appointments.
to
sent
be
will
anxious above everything for army eih
says the party leaders'
the Insane asylum if they seek to hold ciency. In the creation of new reel
back destiny. Senator Morgan of 'Ala ments tho governors of Democratic
states have had exactly the same conbama, thinks the time has come for the sideration as the governors of Republi
party to broaden out by endorsing ex can states. An order just issued takes
pansion, but Bryan says nay and insists another step that will be cordially ap
proved by the people ana inspire, every
upon free silver being the slogan. It is enlisted
man with a feeling that he is
a pretty safe prophesy that the plat
When a vacancy occurs
appreciated.
form will again divide the party and the hereafter in any of tne volunteer regi
work of peace makers trying to bring ments it will be' filled by seniority, mak
a vacant second lieutenancy.
The
about harmony at this time will not be ing
new officer will come from the ranks.
successful enough to earn a blessing.
officers will undergo
instruction in regimental classes to fit
them for promotion. As a matter of
For Controlling Trusts. .
fact many are already qualified for com
The Populists and Bryanites of Ne missions. In education and culture en
as now constilisted men In the
braska have "resoluted" against trusts tuted are often thearmy of
peer
young man
but have suggested no remedy except hood anywhere.
the repeal of the tariff. This would be
a case of cutting off a nose to spite a
OBLIVION AND DISGRACE.
face. The Republican platform of the
same state makes a practical business
(Kansas City Star.)
The majority of Americans are so
plank of the
suggestion. The anti-truconstituted that, In the time of war,
platform says:
are for their own country.
No
'We denounce the attempt now des they
matter about the beginning of the tron
perately being made to again array labor blc, or whether the war might have
and capital in hostile camps. The Re- been avoided or
not, after ft is on and
publican party now, as always, opposes
American soldiers are in line and
trusts and combinations, Having tor the
colors are in placo In the front and
their purpose the stifling of competition the
the sympathies of the great
center,
and arbitrarily controlling production
of Americans are with the Amerbody
we
but
also
or fixing prices,
recognize ican soldiers and the
they uphold,
tuat legitimate Dusiness interests, lainy and not with the partiesflagwho
are
and
honestly managed, have at both. This Is not a defense of firing
capitalized
their
built up our industries at home, given
position it is merely a statement of
the largest employment to labor at the fact.
A good deal is said in disparage
highest wages, and have enabled us to ment of Geneial Otis, but General Otis
coun
witn
compete
successfully
toreign
happens to be an officer bearing the
tries In the markets of the world, Such commission
and wearing the uniform of
industries must not be struck down by the United
States, and, consequently
legislation aimed at dishonestly organ Americans a very large majority of
lzed Institutions, which destroy legititnem are tor nun ana not lor Agui
mate enterprise and the opportunities naldo.
we
ot labor, and plunder the public,
The Americans who are just now opfavor the creation by act of congress of
posed to their country and are In favor
a bureau of supervision and control of of
its enemies, who wish for the milicorporations engaged in interstate Busi- tary success of the Filipinos, are against
ness with powers similar to those exer- an
overwhelming majority of their coun
cised over the national banks by the
trymon. The Tagals will be whipped
of
the
currency, enforcing and their friends will be whipped. It
comptroller
sucn publicity and regulations as snan nas Deen
triea neiore, tnis American
effectually prevent dishonest methods opposition to America in war time, and
ana practices, Dut generally sucn legis it has been disastrous to the
opposers.
lation, state and national, as from time It means such oblivion and disgrace as
to time may be required for the correc- followed the Democratic
party after Its
tion of abuses."
stand in favor of the rebellion nearly 40
years ago.

General Otis have failed to qualify,
Holding office there is accompanied by
too many responsibilities to suit the
easy going Filipinos while Agulnaldo's
followers are liable to sneak in and
Humbug Physicians.
shoot up the towns. And under Amer
In New York last week a woman 43
ican supervision, there is no chance for
an honest officer to make anything on years of age killed herself because a
physician assured her that she had enthe side.
of the heart, two tumors
largement
Mischief Makers and the Navy.
defective lungs and liver. A post mor
The newspapers thfct have been seek tem examination showed that there was
ing to make a fuss in the naval family nothing the matter with these organs.
by representing that there was a cons Nervousness and the fear of being a
piracy to advance Admiral Sampson and burden on her family caused her to
degrade Admiral Schley, have worked commit suicide. The doctor was either
for naught. The two admirals are per ignorant or a fraud. There are many
sonal friends, dine together and each medical men who prey upon credulous
seems satisfied with his share of honors. people or ignorantly treat the sick,
Sampson planned the battle of Santiago many of whom need medicine less than
and was commander of the fleet, al they need air, exercise and to live na
though accident prevented his presence turally. There are as many doctors as
at the fight, when Admiral Schley com- there are men In other callings who are
manded. Thero was honor enough for not above bread and butter consideraboth. The cry raised when Admiral tions which lead them to practice decep
Schley was detailed to command the tions, that ate easy in their profession.
South Pacific fleet has been silenced. It It Is not difficult for those so Inclined to
is not a case of shelving the admiral as argue that If they do not cater to the
his friends alleged. The fleet is now the imagination of people some other physi
second In Importance. In view of the cian will and thus the patent will be
approaching war In South Africa It may robbed anyway. There are physicians
become a very important detail. A man of who frankly tell patients that treat
deeds and discretion was wanted for the ment Is not needed and Induce them to
place and Scbley was chosen. He called restrain appetites, take baths, exercise
upon the president and expressed satis- and breathe pure air. But there are
Now let many who think more (if Improving opfaction with the assignment.
rest.
the yelping
portunities to make calls.
fault-finde-

RACING

Health is Wealth.

Military 4 Institute

EL PASO It NORTHEASTERN
ani

Roswell, New Mexico.

ALAriOGORDO

TIME TABLE NO.

HIE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
Mountain Time.
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Train No. 1 leaves El Paso. .10:30
Train No. 2 arrives EI Paso. . 7:15
Seailon Beglni September, 99, End June, 1900.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. ' Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-s,
steam-heate-

Session is thrne terms, thirteen weeks each,
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT

THB0ll0IIUl'a OTHEIt IMITATIONS,
Is sold under positive Writtra GMMMstM,
by authorised agents only, to our Weak Memory,
tai ErrororEzoMsiT Ussof Tobaeoojjplam!
or liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,
box; six for $5; with writtsMjtaarMtM
esure or refund asoaey. Baasple pack-ag- e,
containing fire days' treatment, with full
instructions, 25 oents. One sample only sold to
eaoh person. At store or by nail
tJTRed Label Sptclal
Ewe as Blaaaattk
Fof Impotenoy. Xom otV

t

irwtji
imvv. sWHIUUUUl
BtsuUlty or
sTboxi six for Is. with
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Ireland's pharmacy. sols stent, fit

r. n. u.

Roswell Is a noted hoaltb
excellent people.

2
a. m.
p. in.

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .

. R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
4

ALAMOGORDO

for particulars address:

jas. a. 3EiA.r)OK;S.

I

SACRAUEITO

THAT

MOUITHIN

RAILWAY.

FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"

Superlnienaeni

And Cool Off At

(6

COAL & TRANSFER,

Cloudcroft"

of ths Southwest

LUCIDER ADD FEED.

for Information of any Kind reganflnjf y
Jke railroads or the country adjacent thfrtCj

11 kinds of Booth and Tinlshsd
Lumber; Tuat flooring at
tho lowest MarkoiPnooi Windows and Soon. also, earryos
gsasnil Trtnafor BuoIdsm and deal la Kay and sjrala .

CHAQ. T7. DUDBOY7, Prop

s

glS.

Train No. 1 ar Alainogordo.. 8:45 p. m.
Train No. 8 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. m.
( Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Nogals, Mescaiero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks. .

d;

Tuition, board, and laandry, 900 per session.

. C. WEST'S

DR.

d,

'
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Telegraphing to Marl.

The idea that we may possibly be able
sometime to communicate with the
planet Mara is a perfectly sound one.
Those who laugh at it merely emphasize their lack of knowledge of the
march of progress. Years ago man
with his family could not cross a stream
a hundred yards wide. He could communicate with his fellow men only so
far as his voice would reach. Medical
science knew no positive cure for dyspepsia. But we have progressed. Steam
crosses the ocean, electricity communicates across the continent, and Hostet-ter'- s
Stomach Bitters has proved a boon
to humanity. It strikes at the root of
almost all sickness the stomach, and
cures Indigestion, constipation, biliousness and dyspepsia. A private Revenue
Stamp should cover the neck of the

Poetry vs. Prose; or Called Back. They were sitting on the front porch
after dinner enjoying the evening breeze.
Gazing at the canopy of heaven, thickly
studded with glittering stars.
Mr.

Pondering exclaimed:
How utterly incomprehensible
is the
vastness of nature!. Each glittering orb
wo now behold is a world of
greater
magnitude than our own. How wonderful are the eternal laws which hold
this universe of worlds in their unchang"
ing orbits, and
Yes,
Interrupted Mrs. Pondering,
suddenly giving voice to her train of
thought, and thA inn rilrln'f tooira
half enough Ice
and I'm .sure the
. .
hnnf..A.i. ...in
unctsuuan
win spuntt I.ueiore morning, uia
you order those mackerel and the ton of
coal to be sent
Chicago
y

News.

A WONDERFUL CURE
OF DIARRHOEA.
A PROMINENT

VIRGINIA EDITOR.

Had Almost Given Up, but Was
Brought Back to Perfect Health by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
READ HIS EDITORIAL.
(From the Times, HUlstille, Va.)
I suffered with diarrhoea for a long
time, and thought I was past being
cured. I had spent much time and
money and suffered so much misery
that I had almost decided to give up all
hopes of recovery and await the result,
but noticing the advertisement of
Chamberlain's 'Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and also some testimonials stating how some wonderful cures
had been wrought by this remedy, I decided to try it. After taking a few doses
I was entirely well of that trouble, and
I wish to say further to my readers and
that I am a hale and
and feel as well as
hearty man
I ever did in my life. O. R. Moore.
Sold by A. C. Ireland.
fellow-suffere- rs

y,

I

Deductive Reasoning.

dono had de mos' cur'usest

dream I
obber hyeahd about! he exclaimed.
Was yob. dreamin' sentimental? inquired Miss Miami Brown.
No. I dreamt dat I had wings an' wah
sittin' on a limb flappin' 'em an' gittln'
ready to crow!
you sho'ly, mus' be mo' kyahful 'bout
Mistuh Pinkley, was the
yoh digestion.
rejoinder, Dem chicken san'widges you
done et so many of mus' er gone to yoh
hatd. Washington Star.
As usually treated a sprain will disable the injured person for three or four
weeks, but if Chamberlain's Pain Balm
is freely applied a complete cure may
be effected in a very few days; Pain
Balm also cures rheumatism,
cuts,
bruises and burns. For sale by A. C.
Ireland.

Love's Young Dream.
Maude (calling to her sister)

I'm

Execrable.
There has been a whole lot the matter
with Kansas, and in view of that
bushels crops, she maize well
acknowledge the corn. From the St.
Louis Republic.
The great success of Chamberlain's
Colic, '.Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
In the treatment of bowel complaints
has made It standard ov;r the greater
part of the civilized world. For sale by
.

Ireland.

That Settled

Him.
He (in an argument)
Well, thank
goodness, I'm not two faced.
She You ought to be thankful, One
face1 like yours is enough.
Tit-Bit- s.

A Feminine Plaint.
Wife You are so different!

THE DELIGHTS OF RIDING

OLD BILL JONES.

TRIP J

He loafed arajTid the diggin's on the bead o'
Roarin Fork,
Too shiftier i'ir to draw his broath, too lazy fur
to Wniti
A sloucliy, go3d fur nothin cuss, dressed like
ornery tramp,
A sort o wart upon the face o' a reBpected camp.
His worldly poods war jest an ole prospectin
pan mi pi I;.
With wliiili
list to of'n say he'd some day
'
turn a trirk.
But all us miners laughed at him an in disdainful
tones
Allowed thar wa'n't a bit o' nerve wrapped up in
ole Bill Jones.

IN A TROL-

LEY CAR.

Bangor (Me.) Man Has a Day Off
and Telia What Happened When
Ho Undertook to Enjoy Himnelf In
a. Qniet War.
The car left the square at 3:30, and I

A

was on it, with the intention of taking a
pleasure trip up the line as far as
I was standing up with another
lady excuse me, there was a lady standing with me. There was one vacant seat
near us, between a tall, thin woman
with a sharp nose and a short, stout
man with bow legs. I lifted my hat to
the lady standing with me and, releasing
my hold on a supporting strap, pointed
to the narrow space open for business.
Just then the car came to a sudden stop,
and we embraced each other in a most
violent manner.
"There must be a cow on the track,"
said 1 to myself.
"Sir! You will please keep your distance,"' the lady said indignantly, when
we had got through hugging each other
and the car had started on.
"I beg your pardon, madam, it was
not my fault, I'm sure. Will you occupy
the vacant seat?"
She gave her head a saucy throw upward, at the same time making a turn up
of her nose, and turned her back on me.
I saw at once I had made a great mistake in offering her the narrow seat, for
she was simply immense, and as thin as
I was it was a tight squeeze for me. I
sat down, however, only to make the
sharp nosed woman an4 the bow legged
man turn green with rage.
"Those are my ribs you are elbowing,
if you plesoe," she snapped out.
'excuse me," I replied. "I thought it
was a new washboard you had purchased
for a Christmas present."
"And there is ample room for your feet
without imposing upon my pet corn,"
said the bow legged man on my right.
"I presume so," I returned, "and I
could get them closer together if you
would be so kind as to close up some of
that spa.ee between your knees."
Both people looked daggers at me and
intimated that I had offered them a base
insult, to which I civilly inquired if they
had accepted my offer.
At this point the car stopped with a
jerk again, and all of those standing
and the number had increased wonderfully in the short distance we had travel
edcame piling down at our end of tha.
car and landed, tn a heap on top of us.
"Another hunk of anchor ice in the
wheels," I thought, but I was mistaken,
for when I got my head out of the jam I
heard some one remark that they had
stopped to let a fat man on, and I began
trembling for fear he would appear at
our end of the car at the next stopping
place, and I sent word by the conductor
to tell the motorman to stop her easy
next time or I would report him, but I
guess the conductor couldn't get. by the
fat man, for when the car brought up
again all my breath escaped my body and
my hat was crushed in a most horrible
manner, and when I came to the fat man
was occupying a space opposite me
where three others had sat a moment before.
"Great Scott!" I exclaimed in the ear
of the bow legged man, "who is that
'.
very large man V"
"That man?" he whispered back.
swalever
who
man
is
he
the
only
"Why,
lowed a submarine mine successfully."
"No! Is that so? Then he is a dangerous individual, I take it. Do you
think we have cause to feel alarmed? Is
he liable to explode?" I asked.
"Explode, sir!" said he. "It will be all
day with you if his wife informs him
how you tried to embrace her a few moments ago."
"Mon Dieu, man!" I exclaimed, after
the French fashion. "His wife? That
woman his wife?" I asked.
"I should say she was very much his
wife. See them conversing. She is telling him about it now," said the bow legged man.
"And he is looking daggers and
at you," said the tall, thin,
sharp nosed woman on my left. "They're
Injuns out selling baskets; have sold all
out and are going home."
"Injuns!" I exclaimed,, jumping to my
feet. "High toned ones, of course. Embraced! ' Hugged!
Well dressed Injuns! Here, conductor, let me off !" And
I started for the rear end of the cafC But
it was a fatal start, for I tripped over
somebody's feet and fell my whole
length over a pile of Christmas boxes,
and the children's toys and other gifts
were spilled about the car floor in great
confusion, and when I picked myself up
and looked about me I discovered a large
toy engine bent into a most horrible
'
shape. - ..
"You did that," said a stout lady with
a double chin, "and it, will cost you a
half dollar. 1 bought that for little Willie, and pow you must settle," and ehe
held out her hand for the money. "Fifty
cents, please.".,
,
I settled and then began looking
around for my hat, which had rolled out
of sight I found it. A little boy had
been standing on it and mutilated It beyond recognition, and I have not been
able to identify it yet.
I finally reached the rear platform
and managed to fall off when the car
stopped at the next point, which was
Orono.
I told the conductor I would
walk the rest of the way, but it was a
lie. I finished my pleasure trip by way
of the steam cars to Bangor. Bangor
;
Whig and Courier.
Old-tow-

Kep' trampin up an 'down the creeks an climbln
up the 1:111s,
An scratehin mind in lazy way 't'd give m man
the r hills.
An talkin 'bout the way hard luck had biffed
him with a club.
An bummin Whisky Jack fur booze an bummin
us fur trrub.
If you should oner him a lob, he'd sort o' sneer
an say
He calkilated
he'd be hirin men himself some
day,
But as fur him hard labor war too tryin on the
bones,
An quite antagonistic
to the tastes of ole Bill
Jones.

"Our boy has taken three bottles of
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
for St. Vitus's Dance," says Mrs. E. A.
Bender, of Keene, Coshocton Co., Ohio.
"He was very nervous and constantly
jerking and twitching, but now he is as
steady as anyone; in fact, seems entirely
cured. He thinks a great deal of Dr.
Pierce. As a cough remedy and
there is nothing better.
blood-purifi-

IT

IS JUST THE RIGHT MEDICINE
FOR A COMPLETE BRACINO UP."

fi'e atood it till the camel's back war broke an
tol' the scamp
He'd better hit a easy trail an nose it out o'
camp,
(
An Jest as an incentive to accelerate his gait
I slung my boot out with a kick that wa'n't no
featherweight.
He only scowled in laiy'way an said that he war
uat
To rough ole knocks, an he had heerd that chicks
come home to roost.
An then along the Ouray trail he dragged hii
weary bones,
An Roarin Fork war purged at last o' shiftiest
ole Bill Jones.
We

t
Send 21
stamps to pay the cost
of mailing on a free copy of Dr. Pierce's
e
illustrated "Common Sense
Medical Adviser," a complete family medical library in one volume, or for 31 stamps
a heavier,
copy will be sent
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
one-cen-

1000-pag-

cloth-boun-

Conceded Fitness.
The 'Gates Ajar' design is a handsome
one, said the tombstone man.
It is just what I want, said the widow.
Re never shut a door in all our married
life without being told.'

thought it war the richest joke

when

we heard
That he had struck a fissure vein thrt war a
golden bird,
But down in Denvrr t'other day 1 saw a clean
shaved face
That had a durned familiar look I somehow
couldn't place.
He lolled back in a kerridge, dressed as nobby aa
a king,
The driver togged in uniform, the hosses jest the
thing,
An when I asked a feller who it was he said:
"He owns
Clus onto half this town, I guess; that's Colonel
William Jones."
Denver Post

Popularity.

t

,.,
"'

.
Husband How, my love?
Wife Well, you are so Indifferent!
From the Detroit Journal.

,

A WORD TO MOTHERS.
Mothers of children affected with
croup or a severe cold need not hesitate
to administer Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, tt contains no opiate nor narcotic In any form, and may be given as
confidently to the babe as to an adult
The great success that has attended its
use in the treatment of colds and croup
has won for it the approval and praise
it has received throughout the United
States and in many foreign lands. For
sale by A. C. Ireland. '

Between two Fires.
Aunt Clara Why, Nellie, what's the
matter? You look worried.
Nellie Oh; auntie; I don't know what
to do. Jack says he'll take to drink if I
don't marry him, and Tom says he'll
stop drinking If I become his wife. ;..
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
Would quickly leave you, if you used
Dr. king's New Life Pills. .Thousands
pt sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
They make pure blood and strong
nerves and build up your health. Easy,
to take. Try them. Only 25 cents. Money back if not cured. Sold by Fischer A
Co., druggists..

The Higher Critic

The Manager Do you believe In the
higher criticism?
The Actor I do. In my opinion, what
the gallery god says goes.

rANO MANHOOD

jJ

the sink .low to
!2 JTi Rrtax
okIk tot yank
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Coming West
Read Up.

Going East
Head Down.

No. 2. No. 22.

No. 17.

..Santa Fe..
.Katon..
..Trinidad..,
..El
...Pueblo...

8:50 p Lv.
Ar. 7:15
12:50 a Ar. .Las Vegas.. Lv. 3:30
4:30 a Ar. . .
.. Lv. 12:15
9:20
6:05
Lv. 10:30
Ar
9:40 a 6:28
Ar
Moro.., Lv. 10:05
12:30 p 12:30 p Ar
Lv. 7 :80
2:32 p 2:32
Colo.Spr'gs, Lv. 6:00
3:20
. . Denver .. Lv.
5:00p 5:00
11:50 a 9:05
Ar La
Lv. 7:25
6:05 p 3:r.0pAr. Dodge City .Lv. 12:55
7:00a 6:30
l.v.
9:00 p 9:00
.Chicago., Lv. :43

a
4:00 a

12:06

7::Ja
a

a
a

pAr,
pAr,
a

Junta.,
pAr. nan. uity
pAr.

Going West
Head Down

p
p
p
a
a
a
a
a

a

No.l.

6 :46

6:59

a

4:25

a

a 9:40 p

z:aupll:zua
a 10:00

9:05p
3:10p
9:20p
8 :30
1 :00

a

p

6:46 p

. .

Lv 12

:55

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA

CHICAGO,
1

and

LINE
carry through

Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Lot Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Sprinns and Denver.
No. 22 is a local train between Ei Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
Nos.

17
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Ireland's .Pharmacy sole agent, Santa
Fe N. M.
,
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FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.
In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of io annual payments with
per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfection.

j

Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

Choice

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new-ric- h
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations,

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

.

.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
jcbAjjooN, nr. im:.

.
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OF TIME
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Will be mauo in the schedule of THE VESTIBULED
mencing September 24, it will run as follows:

.

Leave
Arrive
Arrive
Arrive
Arrivo
Arrive
Arrive

The CHICAGO SPECIAL schedule remains the same as at present:
Leave Denver 1:40 p. ra.
Arrive Chicago 8:15 p. m.
Arrive St. Louis 7:01 p. 111.
Only one night on the road. Through Palace sleepers. Froe reclining chair cars. Dining car "a la carte" on both trains.
Yours truly,

Generrl Agenl,
Denver, Colorado.

G. W. VALLERY,

THE
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WABASH

iff

Railway
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School of

MI

Mines.

S0C0RR0,
NEW MEXICO.

FALL SESSION BEGIXSJSEPTEMBER
RKfiUI.AR

and Metallurgy
ivnmiig jjugiuceuug.

I. Chemistnr
11.

,

MWASUmT'telirV'

.

III. Civil Engineering.

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry, and Surveying.
A preparatory course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition 85.00 for the preparatory course; 810.00 for the technical course.

at good salaries for young men
with a technical knowledge of mining.

JSTThere li a great demand
FOR PARTICULARS

AIDlt

S

F. A. JONES, Director.

hay-thi-

At,

11, 1899.

DEGRKK COURSES OF STUDY

Mexican

entral

Com-

This change is made to ailow more time at Denver for connection with
trains from the west.

EAST

,

FLYER."

Denver 10:30 p. m.
Lincoln 1:30 p. m.
Omaha 3:55 p. m.
Chicago 8:20 a. m.
St. Joseph 0:35 p. m.
Kansas City 8:45 p. m.
St. Louis 7:19 a. m.

TO
GO

Mex-lo-

Reg-lite-

& Gulf Roads.

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

Coming; Eaat

a Ar . . ..Rlnoon..

Pacio, Denver

p

p
9:45aAr...Demine...Lvl0:55a
2:00 pAr. Silver Clty.Lv 8:00a
8:11 a Ar.Laa Crnoea.Lv 11:15 a
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
10:25 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8:05 a
...... Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
4:40a
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
10:00p
Ar Los Angeles Lv . ...... 10 :20 a
8 :10 a
Ar. San Diego . Lv
ArSan Frano'coLv
4;30p

12:10p

Union

p
1:10 p
9:00 p
7:15 a

Read Dp
No. 22 No.
Santa Fe. Ar 10:65 p 2:10a
6 :35 p ArLoa CerrillosLv
9 .13 p
8:26 p 7:25p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25 p 10:45 p

.......

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, od
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and

7:15

No. 17 No.l
8:55 p 3:55 pLv..

1

e,
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(Effective, June

SPAIN'S GREATESTNEED.
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
spends his winters at Aiken, S. C. Weak
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
nerves had caused severe pains in the
Santa Fe, N. M.
back of his head. On using Electric
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Bitters, America's greatest Blood and
Topeka. Kas.
Nerve Remedy, all pain soon left him.
He says this grand medicine Is what
his country needs. All America knows
GRANDE &
that it cures liver and kidney trouble,
,
purifies the blood, tones up the stomach,
strengthens the nerves, puts vim, vigor
and new life into every muscle, nerve
and organ of the body. If weak, tired or
DENVER & RIO GRANDE I!,
ailing you need it. Every bottle guaranteed, only 60 cents. Sold by Fischer
& Co., druggists.
Jimmy Dese goils must t'ink I'm some
sort of infant food, de way dey cry fer
The Seenle Home of the World.
Effect of Opulence.
me. New York Journal.
Time Table No. 49.
When a man gets beyond wondering
where his next meal is coming from, he
Another Tragedy.
(Effective January 15, 1899.)
falls to wondering who his" ancestors
"Miss Miami Brown," he said severewere.
AST BOUND
WEST BOUND
ly, "I wah jes' happenin to pass de winNo. 426.
LIS No. 425.
dow yesterday evenin, an I hyuhd a
8:00 pm
..Santa
9:00am..Lr.
Fe.Ar.
A FRIGHTFUL. BLUNDER.
soun. It wah a smack."
UKam,.Lv. . ..Espanola.,Lv. 34.. 5 15 p m
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
"Oh, I done fohget to tell you dat de 12:23 pm.Lv ...,Embudo...Lv. . 53. . 4:35 p m
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve, kissing bug done broke in. You mus' of l:05pm..Lv, .... Barranca. .Lv. . 60. . 3:36 pm
3:05pm..Lv. Tres Piedras.Lv. . 90. .1:30 pm
the best In the world, will kill the pain hyuhd 'im."
5:26pm..Lv ...Antonito.Lv. .125 11:10 am
I
adoo."
"Miss
bids
you
Miami,
7:00pm. .Lv .... Alamosa... Lv 153... 9:55 am
and promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores,
10:50
Sallda. ...Lv. ,238. . 6:30am
is
pm.Lv
"Whah
you gwineV"
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons,
l:50am..Lv .... Florence. ..Lv. ,807. . 3:85 am
"I's swine down an fin a pahfesser. I 3:10
. 2:20 a m
Pueblo.. .Lv.
a m..Lv
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile wants
.12:45 am
Foggy Bottom hab 4:46am..Lv .Colo Springs.Lv
cure on earth. Only 25 cents a box. Cure done to tell 'ima dat
kissin bug dat w'ars a 7:30a m..Ar Denver..., Lv ..459. . 9:45 p m
turned
up
&
Co.,
Sold
Fischer
by
guaranteed.
red necktie an, plays de banjo." Washdruggists.
ington Star.
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
Reflections of a Bachelor.
Jaat Salted Him.
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
Jealousy is like the toothacu when
"No, sir, I don't want you for a
and all points in the San Juan country.
there isn't any hole In it that you can
said the wealthy American.
At Alamosa for
Creede, Del
stuff cotton in.
"That suits me exactly," returned the Norte, Monte Vista Jimtown,
and all points in the
she
an
idea
woman
has
that
had
who
made
Every
foreign nobleman,
just
Luis valley.
looks like pictures of the Madonna when an impassioned appeal for the daugh- San
At Sallda with main line for all points
she is singing the baby to sleep.
ter's hand. "That is better than I had east and
west, Including Leadville.
It takes a girl under twenty to really any right to expect. How much are you
F. & C. C. R. R. for
look artless and innocent when you men- willing to give to buy me off?" Chicago theAt Florence with
'
gold camps of Cripple Creek and
tion some books she knows you don't Post.
Victor.
know she's read.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den' Some
Where He Haa the Bulse.
people seem to think an old
ver v ith all Missouri river linos for all
bachelor ought to go around all the time
"The policeman who is attacked by a
with his thumb in his mouth and blinders kissing bug has a great advantage over points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
other people."
on; liko a horse.:
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
When a girl Is in love' and doesn't feel
"In what way?"
Alamosa If desired.
sure the man knows it, she acts like she
"He generally has so much upper lip
For further information address the
was homesick on a rainy day with a that there may be considerable swelling
anderslgned.
funeral going past the house. From the without being
noticeable."
Chicago
T. J. Helm, Genera
.gent.
New York Press.
Santa Fe, N. M
8. K Hooper, G. P A. ,
TRY ALLEN'S F00T-EASHalf Fare to the Fair.
Denver Co n.
For the territorial horticultural exhibiA powder to be shaken Into the shoes. tion
in this city the Denver & Rio GranYour feet feel swollen, nervous and hot, de railroad
to sell half fare
has
and get tired easily. If you have smart- tickets from all agreed
stations between this THEsavlng of $2.00 on each ticket.
Foot-EasAllen's
or
feet
ing
tight shoes, try
Alamosa and Durango, on October
It cools the feet and makes walk- city,
up service.
3, 4 and 5 and to be good to return until
Cures
feet,
swollen,
sweating
ing easy.
October 9. This should ensure a good
callous
and
blisters
New
Tork and Boston.
nails,
ingrowing
attendance from the northwest.
spots. Relieves corns and bunions of all
ask
your Ticket Agent.
pain and gives rest and comfort. Try It
today . Sold by all druggists and shoe
means where the Wabash run.
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S Cits ted, Le Boy, N, Y.
there free Chair Can? Yes, sir
Bye to Business.
Niagara Falls at same prloe.
What did that young lawyer do when
shortest and best to St, Louis.
his
to
tried
attention by
discourage
you
C. M. HAMPSON,
TTT
i CJ TT I Com'l
telling him your father was in financial
W
UixOXlI
Agent, Denvei
difficulties?
He immediately went to papa and of(Forma to conform to Code)
fered to put him through voluntary
of
a
for
fee
$500.
CRANE,
J.RAMSEY, JR.,
bankruptcy
G. P. A.
Gen'l Mgr.
Pattlton'a Forma of Pleading,
A NARROW ESCAPE.
LOUIS.
ST.
under the Miaaourl Code, have
New
with
been
the
Ada
Mrs.
placed
Thankful words written by
Jnst Like a Doughnut.
Printing Co. for sale.
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D.: "Was taken
LET YOUR
A complete and comprehensive
with a had cold which settled on my
book of forma, adopted to the
WXTTRIPBE
new Code of Civil Procedure
lungs; cough set in and finally terminow In effect in Mew Mexf io.
SOUTHWARD! Via the
nated In Consumption.- Four doctors
Hartl. Ordinary Proceedings
gave me up, saying I could live but a
In Court of Record. Parti,
.Certiorari
attachment
to
I
my
short time.
gave myself up
Habeas Corpus; In- not
MeehaD-c- 'i
stay
Savior, determined If I could
Mandamus;
unction;
I
Lien; Prohibition; Quo
with my friends on earth, I would meet
Part
and
Warranto
Replevin.
my absent ones above. My husband was
I. Miscellaneous. Coverlnit AdBY THE
vert I seraenta; Affidavit : Arbiadvised to get tr. King's New DiscovAssignments; Depostration!;
Colds.
and
for
Coughs
Consumption,
ery
itions: Naturalisation!, etc., etc.
I gave it a trial, took In all eight botBound In full law iheep. Delivered at any pottoffloe In New
I
and
cured
thank
God,
me,
tles. It has
Mexico upon receipt of
am saved and now a well and healthy
liaher's prlee,tS.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
woman." Fischer ft Co.'s drug store.
of ooat. addrea New Mexican
Mr. O'TooleBeezy, we've be swin Regular else, 60c and $1.00. Guaranteed
Printing Company, Bn Fa
died! Oi bought a dozen av these flower or price refunded.
S.M.
pots, an ivery one av of 'em has a hole
in it! New York Journal.
That is Coming;.
This ship that broke the ocean record,
you can reach the
remarked Mrs. Poindextor, the Kaiser
Professional Sprinters. .
very heart of Mexico.
RY.
NORTHEASTERN
VALLEY
&
PECOS
The Mexican Central
"In th' terrible hate av th' Philip- Wllhelm der Grosse, was it named after
pines," said the janitor philosopher, "our the present Emperor of Germany or his
Railway is standard
(Central Time)
brave byes foind it hard to move around. grandfather?
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
n
offers all
But not so wid the inemy. ; Thlm
It was named after his grandfather, Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dally 3:30 a?
cf modern railare just lolke molasses th' hotter Emperor William the Great, replied m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., Roswell
The present Emperor will 11:45 p. m., Amarlllo 9:20 p. m., conit is th' faster they run." Chicago News, Poindexter.
way travel. For rates
and further Informahave a ship built to be called Emperor necting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
& D. G. Rys.
William the.Greater,' From Life.
tion address
B. J. Kl!II
Notice for PnbUoation.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally 5:35
2:25 p. m., CarlsHomestead Entry No. 5353. J SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES a. m., arrives Roswell
El Paso, Tex.
Com'l
bad 6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. con
Land Orrics at Saw a Fb, N. Id ,
a powder. It euros necting witn me Texas et racmc ay,
Allen's Foot-EasSeptember 16, 1899. 5
InNotice li hereby given that the following-name- d painful, smarting, nervous feet and
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Code or Civil procedure.
settler ha filed notloe of hit Intention
nails, and Instantly takes the
oial. N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
to make final Drool In ailDDort of him claim. growing
Every practicing attorney In the terand that said proof will be made before the sting out of corns and bunions. , It's the dally except Sunday at 7 a. m
Probate Clerk of Rio Arriba County at Tlerra greatest comfort discovery of the age.
For low rates, for Information regard- - ritory should have a copy of the New
Amarilla. N. M., on October St, 1899, Tii.i Juan Allen's Foot-Eas-e
makes tight or new ng the resources of thli valley, price Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
Manuel velatques for the iw HiwK.ih 8,
tn separate form with alternate blantt
shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure for of lands, etc., address'
to 22 n. r 8 e.
He name the following witnesses to prove sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
D. X. VZOKOU
pages for annotations. The New Mexn oonunuou ronaeno upon ana cultivation leet. Trvit today. Sold by all drugican Printing company has such an ediof mid land, via i
;
tion on tale at the following prices:
Teodoro Serrano, Pedro Oarola ,v Abeyta, gists and shoe stores. By mail for 25c BOH 9.
Mariano Gallego. Klla Serrano, all of Co- in stamps. Trial package FREE. AdLeatherette binding, $1.25; f ill law
Osi. Frt, and Paw Agent,
N.
M.
yote,
dress. Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy. N. Y.
Carlsbad, H. M. sheep, IS; flexible morocco, 82. ;n
'
Makcii. ft. Otsbo
.
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The Maxwell
TIME TABLE. and Qrant. .

',

going to make some lemonade, Clara.
Where is the squeezer?
Clara (absently) He hasn't arrived
yet, but I'm expecting him any minute.
From the Chicago News.

A. C.

ON A PLEASURE

Heuse
The
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BOOMS FOX, COMMHHCXAX.

FRANK

THAVXUBS

E. HILSTED

Prop.
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RAZORS

REPORT OF THE GRAND JURY.

RAZORS

A Statement of Business Transacted

Con-

ousht to be of the flnet steel and so
dition of County Affairs.
capable of taking and keeping a keen
The
final report of the grand
following
edge. Our friend finds his razor all
was made to the court yesterday,
right, i:f course, because It's one he jury
bought here. No one has any use for a being signed by the foreman, Hon. Trinpoor razor. To attempt to shave with idad Alarid:
We
Dne is inflicting
"We, the grand jury of the said district
guarantee our razors to be Al in every court, duly selected, empanelled, sworn
case. They never fail to give absolute and charged at the September, 1899,
satisfaction to every purchaser. Shav- term of said court, having concluded our
ing outfits like ours are cheap at $3.00. labors of inquiries Into all cases of vioIt's the same with all our cutlery. Our lation of the criminal laws of the terriprices are the lowest in town for first-clatory within the county, that are within
ss

goods.

the knowledge of any of our number, or
that have been brought before us by the
district attorney, beg leave to submit the
following report:
The flartlwareuian.
"We have been in session since the
5th day of September, A. D. 1899, and
during this time we have, with the aid
of the district attorney, examined 04
witnesses, In the investigation of SI
cases.' In these Investigations we have
borne carefully and constantly In mind
the instructions of your honor to the
effect that no man should be accused by
us as the grand jury through malice,
hatred, envv or political feeling, and
that none who are guilty should be
shielded by us on account of relation
THE HIGH PRICED PHOTOGRAPHER.
ship, friendship or Influence. We have
tried to determine all matters fairly and
impartially under our official oaths. Our
(SUCOKBSOR TO T. J. CUJiRAN.)
labors have resulted therefore in 10 true
bills, which have been duly returned by
ot lite Cheapen!, But the Best,
us in accordance with the Instructions
West side of the Plaza.
given by your honor. We also report
that the condition of the county of Santa
Fo, as to law and order, Is excellent, and
that all officials, Including the various
justices of the peace, seem to be endeavoring to do their full duty.
"Pursuant to the special instructions
of the court, we beg to append hereto,
and make a part hereof, of the report of
of our body, upon the
financial condition of the county, the
condition of the various offices of the
county, and the management and condition of the county jail. In this respect we call special attention of one of
as to the need of a
our
new roof on the county jail, and confirm
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
such recommendation.
"In closing this report we take the
CALLS ATTENTION TO
opportunity to thank his honor John R.
McFie, presiding judge of this court, for
77
his painstaking and careful discharge
of all duties concerned with us, and his
Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be
various courtesies to us and to individual members of this jury. We also
Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
wish to mention our appreciation of the
ana cigars.
many attentions and courtesies, and the
valuable assistance in our labors extended by the district attorney, Mr.
Gortner, the clerk of this court, Mr.
liergere, and the sheriff of the county,
Mr. Kinsell."
A committee composed of Messrs. W.
AND FANCY GROCERIES
J. Slaughter, Pablo Martinez, Justo
Tomas Eoybal and W. H. KenOf all kinds; sauces, relishes and high Lopez,
nedy, chairman, made the following reclass canned goods. Cudahv's Diamond port to the foreman of the grand jury:
"We have the honor to submit hereC hams and bacon. Choice fresh roast with the report of your committee regarding the financial condition of" this
ed coffees. We especially reconmnnc- county. The data from which this re
is made .was obtained through the
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee. port
courtesy of tho probate clerk from fig- In ures recently secured by a commltteo
Try a can and you will be pleased
appointed by the board of county com
mlssioners:
teas we have only the be

W. H. COEBEL,

The Sign of the

,

OUR PLACE.

el

PRICE. Proprietor

W. R.

-

Bonds

k

H. S. KAUNE

The
palace

CO

FIRST CLASS IN ALL PARTICULARS.

HENRY KRICK,
SOLE AGENT

FOB

nti

ALL KINDS OF

MINIKAL WATER

from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders
promptly rilled.

Santa Fe

Guadalupe St.

A88E88KD

TAILORING.

S

Within the reach of all.
Halts, Pants, and Overcoats at
prices never known before. Everybody can afford to be well and stylishly dressed. SUITS 6 and upward;
PANTS "3.50 and upward; OVERCOATS 6 and upward. Latest effects; choicest fabrics. Garments cut
to your exact measure by expert cuts
ters and made by
tailors.
Let me take your measure. You get
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
and good wearing garment. It Is
worth yoar while to Investigate my
prices and see my samples. Send me
word by postal card and I will call
first-clas-

from $2.90 upwards.

LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,

from $3.25 upwards.

STEAM LAUNDRY,

R. B. BOWLES, Santa Fe.

GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pay all
express charges.

YEAR

VALUATION

'We have the honor to submit here
with the report of vour committee re
garding tho finding of the collector's of- uce in the nnanciai condition oi this
county.
"The data from which this report is
made was obtained through the courtesy
of the probate clerk and the collector of
the county of Santa e, and from figures
recently secured by a committee ap
pointed by the board of county commit
sioners.
STATEMENT

OF FUNDS.

Amount turned over for year
enamg Dec. 31, 188
57,308
Collector s commissions
2,384
Rebate by county commis
sioners
13,771
373
District attorney's fees
Amount turned over for year
ending Dec, 31, 187. ...... 53,714
Total

.8137,353

Books

and!itatiooerv

months ending March 31,

9

1899

Collector's commissions
Moneys received for five
months ending Aug. 31,

FIT GUARANTEED

1,027 08
346 39

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
not in stook ordered eteaetero
prices, sud anbsi riptions reeei red foi
all periodicals.
Book

1899'..
"The

46,553 83
1,936 64
185,533 35

records and books of this office
are clean, neat and systematically kept,
ana no irregularities appear in this or
floe.

GO TO

FOB

ALL KINDS

MAGAZINE AND LAW

OF

PHOTOS. B OOKBINDIN
Or

Lower 'Frisco Street.

EU6ENI0

:

JIWfLRY

JNO STEflLlRE

SQUVEIIR

Printing Company

SPOT

All kinds of Jewelry made to order
nd repaired.
Fine stone setting a ape
clalty. Singer sewing machine and sup-

plies.
San Francisco St.

Santa Fo. N.

BY

ALL DESCRIPTIONS

of

.

SILVEB

PREVENTED

New Mexican

SENA,

Manufacturer
FI.IUEE

MEXICAI

ffl

Santa Fe -

-

-

N. M

fend for BtylM and Frio

M
I

heavy obligations may be reduced as
speedily as possible."
Another committee composed of H. T
Brown, Pedro Qulntana, Benito Lujan,
Antonio J. Orlz, and 1. Sparks, chair
man, made the following report:
"We, the undersigned, a committee
appointed by you to report upon the
condition of the county jail of Santa Fe,
beg leave to submit the following re'

port:
"We found the sanitary condition as
penect as the faculties permit.
"The jail Is clean and well kept.
"The rules and regulations in force
appear to be sufficient for the maintenance of good discipline.
"The jailor called our attention to the
rool of the jail, which was in a faulty
condition, and recommended a new roof
before the next rainy season, which
your committee respectfully recommends
to Do done."
Spring of

'99

chicka at the

Bon-To-

n.

At the Hoteta.
At the Claire: S. H. Fields, St. Jo
seph; J. S. Henry, Mrs. Hart, Albuquer
que; George J. Yocum, Chicago; C. C.
Hall, Albuquerque; Mateo Luian, Clay'
ton; P. Eornblum, Albuquerque; Pedro
Perea, F. LUnd, Bernalillo.
At the Exchange: A. P. Morrison,
Albuquerque; James Baker, New York;
Oliver Mulligan, Denver.
At the Palace: Cole Lydon, Alamosa:
J. A. Lang, New York; J. H. Knaebel,
Denver; Arthur Knaebel, Bland; Charles
E. Betnert and wife, Cincinnati: J. D.
Hand and wife, Mobile, Ala.; A. Mennet,
Las Vegas; C. Anderson, J. N. Hadley,
ci. u. James, Colorado.
At the Bon Ton: F. C. Lopez, Glo
rleta; H. T. Cranz, J. Davis, Albuquerque; A. H. Ltndaman and lady, Copper
Hill; George Smith, Pagosa Springs;
Clemente Padilla, M atlas Sandoval,
Lamy; Juan Rodriguez, Phoenix; Martin
wens, v. r. Jounston, Las unices.
"He that Is warm thinks all so," but
many people are always cold because
of poor blood. They need Hood's Sarsa
parllla.
V. 8. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair
night; Saturday fair and warmer
."i

to-

..

The most effective skin purifying and bean
tiffing soap, as well a purest and sweetest,
lor toilet, bath, and nursery, it strike at
the eauta of bad complexions, red, rough
hands, falling hair, and baby blemishes,
vli., the clogged, irritated, inflamed, overworked, or sluggish Ponu.
SaM mnthm. Pnnn Aha awi Puwh Aim.
Soto rreot., Barton, U. I. A. Brtttti d.poti r. Ni
issr lass, Lasaw. ,BswtoCaral,ipl,',fr.

RAILWAY TAX SPITS.

REPORT.

FE AKHOAL

The Exoeellent Finanoial Record of the
Last Fiscal Tear.
The annual report of the A., T. & S.
F. railway is now in print, covering all
business for the last fiscal year. It reveals a substantial advance over the
favorable results attained in each of the
previous years of the present company's
Though the outcome of the
operations.
corn crop In the company's territory was
not especially favorable last year while
the yield of winter wheat In Kansas
this year decreased about 35 per cent,
the expansion in earnings was heavy,
amounting to 81,399,400, following an
Increase In the previous year of $5,581,-00The last six months of the fiscal
year was marked by a steady reduction
in the abnormally large charges for Improvements of the roadwav and equip
ment, such heavy expenditures having
been a feature of the company's policy
since the lines were taken over from the
receivers.- The reduction In working
charges thus brought about permits a
gain to be shown in the earnings of
practically the same amount as
recorded in 1898.
The large gains in revenue enabled
the company to put Its shares on the
dividend list during the past year, two
dividends, one of 1 per cent and the second 1H per cent on the preferred shares
of which the first, however, came out of
the surplus earned previous to the be'
ginning of the present fiscal year, The
growth of the company may be summar
ized dv stating mat tne balance or Si,
453,445 shown after payment of fixed
charges in 1897, increased to 03,890,435
In 1898. and to 86,431,838 In 1889.
A reduction of grades on the Gulf Col
orado & Santa Fe, estimated to cost SI,
390,000, is in progress, $990,000 having
already been expended. Besides 83.
919,736 expended on capital on account
for improvements in 1899, 8880,000 was
charged for new lines and terminals, and
$3,463,000 was also provided for the pur
chase of the San Francisco & San Joa
quin valley railroad stock, the line giv
ing the company an entrance into San
Francisco by the close of the present
calendar year, and It is believed that
when this lailroad is completed it will
be
besides controlling
for the existing lines a much larger
share of transcontinental traffic tnan
they have heretofore enjoyed. Several
pages of the chairman's remarks are
given up to an account of the new
branches under construction besides the
San Francisco line. There are about 11
of these lines, the capita) expenditures
in the year on their account being

Eight-of-W-

-

n.

.

Journal-Democr-

IN HOKOR OF DEWEY.

Salute Fired and Flags Displayed in This
City.
At 8 o'clock a salute of 17 volleys
was fired by Carleton Post, G. A. R,
in front of the hall on the reservation
in honor of Admiral George Dewey, that
hour corresponding to the time, 10 o'clock
in New York, when the' great festival
parade in honor of the admiral started
A flag was run up the high flag pole at
the corner of Palace avenuaand Lincoln
avenue. The flags of the rost were
displayed in front of its headquarters,
The expense of the celebration was borne
oy members oi tne post, a large
was also draped over the entrance of the
old palace to the offices of tho governor
ana tne territorial secretary.

The County Bent Statement. .
Upon the second page today is an inter
esting tabulated statement prepared by
a committee, setting forth the items of

;

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

Court Notee.
The district court .was still occupied1
this morning with case No. 3,990, Pablo

Aranda et al vs. Aigo Mining company.
Yesterday afternoon Ellas Gonzales
was arraigned on a charge of assault
with Intent to kill. He pleaded not
guilty ana was piacea unaer ji.ooo ban.
A Cuba Fere Victim.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llewellyn,
of Las Cruces, Is for the thjrd time pros
trated with fever which was originally
contracted In the Cuban campaign.
ChavM Conmty BzkiMt Cominf.
Colonel Parker Earle of Chaves coun
ty, vice president of the Horticultural
society, writes that Colonel A. E. Page

will send an exhibit to the fair from
Roswell and Its vicinity.

is especially to the weak and 111, and
equally beneficial to the well. The fact
that the Anheuser-Busc- h
Brewing Ass'n
prepares it as a guarantee of its .merit.

Indian School Transfer. ,.
Mrs. Caroline Cole, cook In the Mes- calero Indian school, has been trans
ferred to the Fort Mojave school In Ari
zona, v
.'.'..sfir-i;
.1

.

BIG BUSINESS

A Good BusineM Sign.
Territorial Secretary Wallace reports
that he has ten times as many inquiries
irom parties desiring to incorporate en
terprises as he had this time last year,
The number of actual Incorporations
for the last quarter was also ten times
as great as for the corresponding quar
ter last year,
Territorial Fund Beoeived.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
today received a tax remittance from
John L. Burnslde, tax collector of Grant
.

countv. It was 810.57 for 1895 taxes
and $198.57 for 1898 taxes, of which lat
ter amount $130.10 is for territorial pur
poses and $35.41 for territorial lnstitu
.
tlons.
AFTER ARTESIAN

O. C.

Berletb, manufacturer ot

tin, copper and Ironware. Roof.
Ing and guttering a specialty.
San Francisco street, John Ham-pel'- e
old stand. All tin roofing

guaranteed for ten y ears.

Tbe Exchange Hotel,
Beet Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

$2

Special rates by the Weak or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
8. B.

Garaer of Plara

Plumber.
6antary
to
Attention
'

Given

Special

General Repairs.
STREET.

SAN FRANCISCO

E S ANDREWS
CRESCENT

Chain

BICYCLES
so

C

CMnlessI 60

Raisers Lose Animals Reports of Standard Sewing Machines,
Other Occurrences.
Senator Andrews Is making an expert'
Machine Needles and Supplies
ment near Lake Valley at the town of
Andrews that if successful will open a
new era lor sierra county, lie has
begun the work of drilling an artesian
well and if he succeeds at that point
artesian wens win ne sunk at other
A PENNY.
places and thousands of acres of land be
usea lor agricultural uses.
KNOWLEDGE
The goat raisers in Sierra county have
WORTH
sustained heavy losses lately by rooun
THOUSANOS.
tain Hons and lynx. They have raised
a fund to pay extra bounty on every Send vour addrnu on it tmatRl nnrd
mountain lion and lynx killed in the Exchange Publishing; Co., No. 38 Wall Street,
new i orK, ana receive a sample eopy of
county. The bounty on a mountain
lion Is $10,50 and on a lynx $4.75.
THE NATIONAL,
The Lake Valley public school will
BANKING AND EXCHANGE
open next week. Miss Emma G. Quick
BECOBD.
nas been piacea in charge.
newsiest, brightest,
best
J. E. Collard and family have removed The
edited, most rellableut
ttnanolsl
irom uuisDoro to rmos Altos.
paper published Issued solely In the interMrs. Kiloatrlck, formerly nrlnciDal of est of the investing public.
The September 20th
the Hillsboro nubile school, was married
at Traverse uty, Mien., to Mr. Hobbs.
NUMBER INCLUDES
The Union Hotel at Hillsboro has "The Scieaoe of Honey. Making." .
changed hands, Mrs. Horn 9ucceedin,
'
'Toung Hen la Wall Street"
Mr. Gallea as proprietor.
"l
ru.
Investment"
peculation
Mr. and Mrs. Pontius have removed
Carnegie's Boid to Wealth."
from Hillsboro to the Kingston moun
"
.
'Bow $50 made $000."
tains.
Miss Elizabeth Chapman, dauehter of 'Toreoaete on tho Market."
T. F. Chapman, Esq., of Hillsboro, was
married at Oakland, Calif., to . Robert
L'Amy.
;
,JU
Goat

RISK
GAIN

1l.istheonlv
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Reports from Trinidad are to the effect that the posse of deputy. United
States marshals are still In camp near
Weston, on the edge of the Maxwell
grant, and as yet have made no attempt
to serve ejectment papers. Whether
the posse is waiting for reinforcement
or the cooling of the temper of the settlers Is not known, but it is known that
they are not takng any steps towards
proceeding up the valley.
In an interview with the Denver News
United States Marshal Bailey said:
"All these rumors that the deputies
sent down to serve warrants upon the
squatters upon the Maxwell land grant
have been stopped in their work are untrue. Because the deputies did not
rush In rashly and Immediately making arrests reports of this kind have
There have been no
been circulated.
orders from Washington holding up the
serving of the warrants, nor will there
be any. The Maxwell land grant was
declared valid by the United States
supreme court and the warrants ero
issued in accordance with the court's
mandate.
"It was the desire of the owners of
the land to avoid any conflict with the
settlers and that Is my desire. Tho
posse is in charge of Edwin H. Davis,
one of my most careful, field deputies,
and his Instructions were to be cautious
and to use good judgment and common
sense in handling the- case. The first
work of the posse was to make themfamiliar with the
selves thoroughly
country so that no mistake would be
made, and this is what they have been
doing. Because they have now been
down there five days without making
any arrests does not Indicate that they
have been Idle. They have been riding
over the land every day getting the lay
of the countrv and learning just what
they had to do.
"Over in New Mexico the company
made peaceable settlement with all the
squatters, so I am informed, selling land
to some, leasing to others and buying
The
Improvements of part of them.
same method will be pursued towards the people on the grant within
this state, and I have no doubt that
when the squatters understand this that
the whole affair will be settled without
The warrants will be
any trouble.
served just as soon as the deputies have
made themselves acquainted with the
situation and there will be no stop in the
work until it Is completed-- "

.

IR SIGHT. '

' Th,

a Quiet

Surrender.

WATER.

Bright Prospects in Store for the Santa Fe
Railway.
President Klpley, of the Santa Fe, re
centlv remarked that "nrosnects tor the
brick hotel.
Klftll flittt fall antra navar
l,il(rtir. In oil IfTU
B new building, elegant- 1116
1. mnr
th roaH-M.tnrv
V lurnisnea, in tne
.'. 7
freight In sight along the line than ever! heart of the city, electric lights, fine of- before. In Oklahoma and Kansas the I uce on grouna noor, iree sample rooms,
corn crop Is simply enormous. In the "l"c'"M ?mm T00m.' 'P8018 rMM na
latter state the yield Is estimated at attention to commercial men.
Fred D. Michael.
350,000,000 bushels, and It may go over
Santa Fe, N. M.
Proprietor
mat. xne wneat crop was not gooa,
but the corn will more than make up
We are preparing to do a STATE OBE
for It.
SAMPLING 00.
tremendous business In shipping feed
ers irom Texas, new Mexico ana AriDENVER, COLORADO.
zona to the corn fields of Oklahoma and
Kansas, to be fattened for the Kansas
We buy Gold, Sllverlte, Lead, Copper,
City and Chicago markets. Requests Bismuth, Uranium, Wolfram Cobalt,
forcers are coming In now for future Molybdenite, and Antimony Ores.
shipments, and ft will be the busiest fall
We have modern milla for sampling
in tne history of tne road."
ore. we also test ores for the new processes of reduction.
i
Our lone experience in the market
enable ue to pay the hlfheet ... oash
' R
October S to 9, Inclusive, the D.
for all marketable ores. Write
G, K. R. win make a tint-claoontln prices
an
uous passage rate of $36.10 to Chicago for our "Reference Book.", Send
ore for prices and
$33.60 to St. Louis, either via Pueblo alyst! of your
Colorado Springs or Denver.
BAILBT ft MONNIO, If laager,
T. J. Hklm, Gen. Agt,
s

Maxwell Grant Owners May Seoure

county indebtedness.

'

The band concert yesterday afternoon
arew a lflrge gatnering to tne piaza.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince has received
a beautiful Illuminated invitation to assist In- the ceremonies of laying the cor
ner stone oi tne u. s. government build'
ing In Chicago on October 9.
Watch bottom of first natre for "ad
of Santa Fe Mercantile Co. It will pay
you.
In printing the list of the hortlcultu
ral reception committee yesterday, the
tne name or Mrs. vvmteman was acci
dentally omitted. ' ,' ' "
uanuto tispinosa was arrested last
evening and lodged In jail for disturbing
the peace. Pablo Martinez was arrest
ed at the same time Tor having failed to
pay tne line imposed on mm in a recent
case before the justice of the peace.
Quarterly conference - will be held this
evening in St. John's Methodist Epl
copal church.

PEACEFUL ODTCOME EXPECTED.

Litigation is in Eegard to
Through Private Lands Only.
The Santa Fe Pacific having settled
its tax troubles in the various counties
In Arizona, Is now seeking to bring about
a similar result In New Mexico. Judge
C. N. Sterry, the head of the company's
law department, is now in the east arranging the basis of compromise In the
matter. The company will probably offer
the counties in New Mexico through
which the road passes a valuation of
83,500 a mile for the purposes of taxation, as was done In Arizona. Under a
recent decision of the United States supreme court, the railroad's right of way
Is exempt from taxation.
The concession of $3,500 a mile for the purposes of
valuation, Is conceded as a compromise
Intended to be fair to all concerned.
Topeka (Kansas) State Journal.
In referring to the above Solicitor
General E. L. Bartlett said this forenoon:
"Under the decision of the supreme
court of the United States tho right of
way of the Santa Fe Pacific, as successor of the Atlantic & Pacific railroad, Is
held to be exempt through all public
lands, under its charter from the United
States, but this does not include the
right of way through private lands,
whether land grants or otners in private
ownership, and in Valencia county the
road has about 60 miles passing through
the private lands about wbicn tne pre
sent litigation is pending. It does not
matter what valuation the railroad com
nanles offer the counties In New Mex
Ico, The territorial board of equalize
tion has fixed the value for taxation at
$0,500 per mile, including rolling stock,
and that is the rate of taxation in all
counties for broad gauge main lines,
The railroad companies do not as yet fix
their own value for taxation In this ter
ritory." The railway companies pay taxes upon
the valuation fixed by the territorial
board of equalization.
The Albuquerque
gives the following statement as to the
local proceedings in the old suits over
right of way taxation through privati
lands:
"A very important case was up in the
district court Wednesday morning. This
was the United States Trust company
vs. the Atlantic
Pacific Railway com'
pany, a case involving the question of
taxation of railway lands in Valencia
county. Captain C. N. Sterry appeared
for the defendant and F. W. Clancy for
the plaintiff. Mr. Sterry moved to dis
miss the action, but the motion was
overruled and the defendant granted
time in which to hie additional pleas,
$880,000.
The case will probably be brought up
There are now 37,036 freight cars
again Friday."
equipped with air brakes and 33,150
with automatic couplers, out of a total

Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 65
degrees, at 4:15 p. m.; minimum, 50 degrees, at 6:05 a. m. The mean tempera 01 38,436.
The balance sheet shows many changes
ture for the 24 hours was 58
Incidental to the operations of a pro
mean dally humidity, 31 per cent,
gressive company actively engaged in
developing and protecting its property.
UNION CODNTY SHEEP IHTERESTS.
The total funded debt outstanding, including $51,346,000 incomes, is 8181,- Conditions and Outlook for the
605,750, or $35,403 per mile, with a year
Satisfactory If ow.
ly fixed charge of $1,033 per mile, while
Hon. Mateo Lujan of Union county, is the gross earnings per mile in 1899 were
in the city on a visit to relatives. Mr, $5,761.
Luian is a native of Santa Fe and is
Another School Boom Secured.
well and favorably known in the north
Hon. N. S. Walpole has kindly grant
ern part of New Mexico as a good and
ed the board of education the use of an
respected citizen. He is in the sheep other
building on the Fort Marcy milbusiness and reports ranges in Union
reservation.
The old ordnance
itary
county in good condition. .The sheep
men of that section are very well satis- building will be fitted up as a primary
The attendance of the public
fied this year with the condition of their room.
schools Increased so rapidly that another
Industry and consider the chances for a
room was needed.
good winter with few losses of sheep are primary
excellent. Some good rains have fallen
Frog legs at the Bon-Tolately and water on the ranges is plentiful.. Mr. Lujan "reports Union county
as Increasing: in population and the
Acquitted of Wife Murder.
town of Clayton as growing constantly
The trial of EuteiniO ' Martinez at
in a slow, but steady manner. Politically, Mr. Lujan thinks that Union Raton on the charge of murdering his
county, which heretofore has been very wife at Cebolla, Mora county, in 1898,
close, will hereafter be Republican. He resulted In
The wife was
leaves tonight to return to his home found dead inacquittal,
her home, with her throat
s
.
near Clayton.
cut and her skull smashed. The hus
band was supposed to have been absent
from home the night of the crime.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Dr. Smith of Las Vegas, testified that
blood found on the clothes of the de
fendant was human blood. The defend
A. Mennet, traveling for Browne & ant Insisted that the blood Was that of a
Manzanares company, of Las Vegas, ar- goat which he killed on the day follow
rived in the capital last evening.
ing the tragedy and before he was ar
Hon. Pedro Perea, delegate to con- rested. The doctor maintained that he
gress from New Mexico, arrived in the could tell human blood from goat's
blood. Evidently the jury was not so
capital from Bernalillo last evening.
sure.
; Eev. A. P. Morrison
of Albuquerque,
presiding elder of the Methodist Episcopal church, south, spent the day in the
San Juan County Itema.
capital.
At a teacher's examination held at
C. C. Hall, commission broker of AlAztec the
were awarded, cer
buquerque,' is in the city looking ud tificates: following
Miss Ninta Elmer, Mrs. Dun
trade.
.
lap, Miss Pearl Fulcher, Adolph Gom
Charles E.Beinert of. the Santa Fe met and David
Trujillo. The examiners
depot, and bride, arrived last evening were County Superintendent Rosenthal
from Cincinnati.
and Miss Maud Waring.
Colo Lydon, superintendent of the
Fred Bunker purchased ' eight buildfourth division of the Denver & Rio Ing lots at Aztec from J. E. Manzanares,
Grande railroad, who spent several days
Robley D. Smith Is building a hand'
in this city, left this morning on his some
dwelling house on his ranch at
special car for Alamosa.
Flora Vista.
W. C. Wynkoop, manager: of the Co- Pedro Montano was married to Maria
chiti Reduction & Improvement com'
Archebeque, daughter of Juan Arche- pany, left this morning for Denver.
beque of Largo. The wedding took
Hon. Solomon Luna arrived In the place
at the bride's home.
last
from
on
capital
Albuquerque
night
J. G. Coburn of Flora Vista, Is build
a visit to nis morner.
ing a pretty residence.

'

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.

Kaadt's

66

Total to August 31, A. D.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Cleaning ando Repairing.
East Side of Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work.

i...

Collector's commission......

PERIODICALS

ularly.
"We again recommend the most rigid
economy In the county, so that our

SANTA

,

10
61

8,315 75

Bebates by county commis

1899

Merchant Tailor.

07
47

three

sioners....

J.MORALTER,

1898.

lows:

Moneys received for the

JACOB WELTIIER

80IT8 MADE TO ORDKB

8877,904 68

Total assessment
$1,884,955 00
No expense will be spared to make Less
exemptions to heads
this famous hostlery up to date in of families.
m,ouu oo
all respects. Patronage solioited.
Amount subject to taxation. 91, 713,955 00
'The records and books of the county
officials are neatly and systematically
kept, and no irregularities appear in
their offices.
'We recommend that the most rigid
economy should be enforced in county
expenditures to the end that our heavy
obligations may be reduced."
The same committee reported as fol

on you at once.
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,

ALBUQUERQUE

8 40,328 00
and 1885
Bonds and interest of 1890. . ,
9,037 00
Bonds and interest of 1891
and 1892.
793,194 52
Bonds and interest of 1893 . . .
4,380 00
Bonds and interest of 1897. . . 13,965 90
In
and
Outstanding warrants
terest
i
4,404 00
Certiticates and interest
4,047 00
Amounts and interest of 1890
498 26
and prior

Total

HIGH-CLAS-

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

INDKBTEDNK88.
of 1883

and interest

"We And that the reports of the justices of the peace of the different products that we have visited are corroct,
and that the general licenses of mer
chants and others are being paid reg-

m

(Tormi to oonform to Code)

r

Pattlaon'i Forms of Pleadliur,
under the Missouri Code, have
ftaeed with the Mew
Co. for sale.
A eomplaM and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in eCeet In New Max to.
Hart 1. Ordinary Proceed nrs
In Court, of Baeord. Parti.
nc

nwnmn:iraoreri;uara-

-

HBDeae
lanmantt
irpusi In-- i
lunetl
Mandamus Meehaa.
Jo's Lien; Prohibition
Quo
warranto and Replevin. Part
a, auBemaaeoaa, Corarlnir Ad- I AHdavttai
Arhl.
tratloM ; aesjjrnmente; Depositions t Naturalisations, etc ate.
Bound la roll law eheep.
t any postomea In Mew
Mexico upon receipt of
prlo..J.oo, Purchaser's
nam. printed on th. book free
of cork Address New Mexican
Printing Oompaay, Sente I c,
J

"." Mi.,

i

